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Mr. and Mrs. Peter

Van

Eyok hare

DecorationD»y marked the opening
and the way the peoEyck will be manager of the Herried ple docked to the park waa .evidence
Cement Stone company.
enough that It had loit none of Its faleft for Herried, S.-'D., where Mr.

Eye

Van

of Jentson park,

v/

v

t u
m ..
• i r, ^ vor* Although the weather in the
John YanTotten^vcn,wub B°ter UralDj Iwkwi a bit threatln*, bj
^.x/^et3 Plcked at the toon the sun wm out and every one
baae ball game D/cVation Day.
happy. The dancing pavilionvee

i

Protection

ii
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10

apot.
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He

y

*« taxed
from
2:30 In the afterThe R'-v. Lamb;rti, pastor of the
noon until late In the evening. TulChristian Reformed church, of Rocheslev’s orchestra bids fair to become ft
ter, N. Y., declined the call extendedto
him by ;he FourteenthStreet^Chris- favorite with the dance loving public
of Holland and vicinity,
tian church of this city.
Lafferty and his Pythian band entertained the thousands of people spread
John Nicholas^ Rp6l
over the grounds with a classy, popular
Haven, a brotherJpfJtl
waa relieved of

the center of rtnwtlon and
to Its oapsolty

«

’C*!

*

Perfect Fitting Glasses

N

OW

time

is the

AT

to

your dream

realize

nephew of N. i. Whe- concert.
Owing to ttr success of the danoee
lan, has received notice of his appointgiven s j far this season, the management as a cadet to West Point.
ment of the park has decided to give ft
Mrs. F. N. JonVtnan died Sunday aft- dance every Friday evening until furernoon at her home in Milwaukee after ther notice. For the benefit of Hola brief llln*ii. Deceased wss well land pecplo who wish to attend theee
known in Holland. Her maiden name dine s the Holland Interurban wlU
waa Ethel Weaver. Burial took place run a spec si oar from Holland on Friin Manhattan,Kang. Deceasedwas 25 days to .he park, leftvjof Holland at
years old and is survived by s husb’iid 1:46 p m.
of this olty and

STEVENSONi’S

of a pleasant,

The Optical Specialist

Home

Comfortable
We

want every Tyoung couple

contemplatematrimony to
store is authority on

24 East 8th

who

St,

Holland, Mich.

feel_lthat this

4*

4*

HOME BUILDING
We make
W
years

e offer

the experience of

!

home furnishers.

our

offer

than to help us

1

Children’s Wool Head Blankets

you the co-operation of expert

salesmenlwho are here

Young Men

Seasonable Offerings!
..

We

Watches for

New Goods

many

dealing with the requirementsof

in

to help

sell.

............50c to $1.75:e*ch

ColonialDraperies—new and tasty
patterns. Sure to please. .20c-50cy<L

you buy, rather

Curtain Netting— a dainty white* >
net for .............. 25c a yard

,

Elegant

f§yiu.(l.&Touttwr
14 RJVBRt

new

cloths

*Ty

at

LOW RATES TO

that

keep correct time.

Every watch absolutely
guaranteed at moderate pri-

affcrli

“U| dty” pikn

STEKETEE

DRY GOODS lid GROCERIES
(Next InterurbanOffice)
33 W. 8th

St.

185 River St

RDIE,

Citz. Phone 1014

..A

19

Grand Rapids

M

W. 8th Street

LOCAL.

Evtiy Sunday
Holland Interurban

Soo

HFtouLnci

VAN’S
JOHN HOFFMAN, Prop
Regular Meals

25c

Trip

CAFE
- •

Both Phones

Short Order Cooking

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

When arraigned Friday afternoon
on the charge of assault and battery
Bob Kuite of Holland was taken
on comnlaint of Chas. Morton, Wilto Detroit by Deputy Sheriff Klaver,
liam Kieft was declared not guilty by
serve 65 days in the Detroit House
a jury composed of E. Vaupell, Nick
of Correction. Kuite is said to have
Hoffman, D. Boter, J. Van Putten,
been placed under probation some
H. Van Ark and H. Bos. Kieft was
time ago, but broke his pledge to
defended by Attorney Raymond Visabstain from liquors.He was taken
scher and , Prosecuting Attorney
before Justice Miles and sent to DeLouis H. Osterhous representedthe
troit.
people.

Dan Sawyer and Ed Vandenbrink
of Hudsonville were arrested last
Saturday by U S. Marshal Whelan,
charged with selling veal under nine
days old. Thev were arraignedbefore U. S. Commissioner Potter and
held to $200 bail to appear for trial
at the October term of court.

$4.00

Lunoh Tfokot $3,50

Our Motto: Quality and Quick Service

£******************«******£
®

Listen—

y
V
V
^

\
V

We want every person in this City and the United
States who are troubled with Indigestion,Chronic Constipation, Gastritis and Stomach trouble, no matter how
severe the case may be, to use CY-CLO-NIA, the Health
Fo0(l» ma(ie of Cereals, Vegetable Nuts and Fruits.

Now Listen—
To every person using CY-CLO-NIA we guarantee
y°u» if not your money gladly refunded, isen’t
tost fair? We know its merits.

“vP

Now—
Call the druggist and tell

him to send you a package
at once. “Remember a Guarantee In
Every Package." Druggists wanted everywhere to sell
this great laxative and tonic. Call or write for particulars. Price 17 oz. package 75c.
of

CY-CLO-NIA

Cydonia Food

Co.,

For tale only by The Gerber Drug Co., The

“NyaT Store

Open tiU midniffbteverr nlabt Holland, Mich.

Bird

&

Perkins have laid the keel

for a boat for E. E.

Weed &

Co. of

is

working, out his designs of a

truck, which in

many

motor

of its important

features will fill the want in the auto
truck

world. As to the proper disof weight, the convenient

tribution

Rapids,

preached his farewell sermon last Sun-

parts, the strength
and tension of the frame, the general
appearance,the experts who have
seen the machine and scanned the designs assert positively that Mr. Van
Antwerp has worked out the plana
for the best truck on the market
yet. One man, representing a concern which will use a number of motor trucks within the next few yean,
visited the shop a short time ago and
looked over the frame and plans of
the Van Antwerp car. The visitor
was an expert on motor trucks and
when he had checked up the new car,

day. Mr. Bloemendal will go to Muskegon, where he expects to enter business. He Is a former graduate of the
Western Theolog'oal seminary and Is he made' no comment but simply said:
"Hurry up and get some out; we
well known in this olty.
want some of them.”
T.ie last load of stone needed to comThe designs were made by George
plete the filling of the breakwaterat
Van Antwerp, and he, with Dick Boltthe harbor arrived when the Duncan
house of Ferrysburg,is\ building the
City, a tug from Sturgecn Bay. Wis.,
first car in the shop on Fulton avereached the pier. One load was denue. They expect to finish the car
posited last fall, one in January and
with»n~tb« next two weeks and Grand
another early in the spring. When yT
the present cargo 1. dumped
haVC 'n
v„..!T portunity to see the first motor truck
between the piles -in
will be eitirely filled
built in this city. The machine now
so that smail boats will have less dlfllbeing built is a 1-ton truck, with
cnlty in reaching the harbor on stormy
plenty of driving nower, and an apdays.
pearance of being exceeding!-well
August Masse, the Holland man who balanced.
walked away from the county jail a
Mr. Van Antwerp has interested a
week ago, wss captured near Sauga number of Grand Rapids capitalist!
tuck Saturday by Deputy SheriffKleis, in his design, and it is expectedthat
of Holland. The sheriff's officers were a stock company will be organized
given a tip that Masse was working for within a short time for the purpose of
a farmer near Saugatuck and Deputy manufacturingthe car.
Kleis found him there. Masse was reAs soon as the car now under conturned to lall and put to work Immedi- struction is completed it will be taken
ately. The returned prisoner stated first to Grand Rapids for demonstraupon his arrival at the jail that he had tion. From Grand Rapids it will be
be«n sorry ever since he had run away sent to Chicago, where it will be
and would not attempt it again. It has given another test.
been learned that immediatelyafter George Van Antwerp came to Grand
leaving the jail-yard Masse went di- Haven with the Van Motor Car
rectly so Muskegon, from there to works.
White Lake and then back to Saugatuck, where he was going to work on a
farm. Masse has been behavinghimTakes Paris Green

hA»«<w>n

™
lb.

^
t

Douglas,to be used as a rafting boat.
The efimensions are 17x36, side wheel,
drawn by a twentv-horse power Monarch engine. The boat will have a
accommodationsfor seven men to
sleep and eat aboard, and will be self during his absence.
Early last Friday morning Anused to bring logs to the basket facNotificationshave been sent to the drew Languis tried to take his life
Ross Phelps of Saugatuck has tory. Ten men are no~’ employed several school commissioners of the by swallowing a large dose 0/ Paris
charge of planting the fish in this at the ship yard, and the company state by the department of public in- Green. Dr. Winters
call
inters was called
and
expect to hire more.
struction that the free tuition law has he applied a strong emitive bo tnat
vicinity this season. This week he
been amended by the legislatureand Languis is now practically oat of
got pike and small mouth black bass
Walter Sutton, proprietorof the now providesthat in order to have danger. He was locked up in the
at. New Richmond, when, the fish
train came through, and put them in Atlas Wholesale Liquor House in his tuition paid in a high school by city jail to guard against any fur*
Silver Lake, the bayou and in Kal- Holland, has been arrested on com- his home district, a child must pos- ther attempt. No definite reason is
amazoo Lake. June 1 he will get plaint of Chief of Police Kamferbeek, sess an. eighth grade diploma or shall given for the attempt at suicide- It
rainbow trout, which will be put in charged with selling liquor to a min- have evidence of having completed is said that a combination of minor
or. John Brown, Jr., aged 18 years, eight grades of work in a graded dis- troubles set the man brooding and
the Little Daily Bayou.
was arrested this week charged with trict. The department rules, there- incited him finally to attempt to take
being drunk and it was his written fore, that all childrenapplying for his life.
Peter Van Kol^ori, for the past
statement to Justice Miles which is tuition this year must cither possess
years employed 6/ the Van AtR Fur- alleged to have brought trouble to
an eighth grade diploma granted by
Board of Reyeiw
niture companMNhassevered hi scon- Sutton. The statement alleges that
the county board of examinersor subnection with Wat firm and will fol- [Brown telephonedto Sutton and orThe Board of Review of the Townmit proof that he has completed eight
low the aama/ljne of work in Kala- lered a case of beer sent to Blom &
ship of Holland will meet at the Sup*
grades of work in a graded school dismazoo whery he will be employed by
anRy's pool room. Sutton deliv- trict. Of course, a child who had ervisor'sresidence one mile east
Brusse & Vanderveen,when they 'ered the beer to the pool room and
of City limits on E. 8th st, June, 6
his tuition paid last year under the
start their new store there in June.
was paid by Brown. After the place working of the old law, hut who did and 7, and Monday and, Tuesday,
closed Brown and two other boys not possess an eighth grade diploma, June 12 and 13 to Review the assess*
drank the beer in the basement of the is entitled to have his tuition paid ment of Township of Holland.
A new drug store was added to th$
John Y. Huizenga
place. After finishing the first case, this year without it.
number now'beink operated in HolC. M. Van Kampen
rown ordered up another and Sutlatft when H. J. gfther opened his
John G. Witterveen
on also delivered it in person. SutPiano Recital
new store at 200 East Eighth street
Board of Review
ton puts un the claim that he supyesterday. ^'115 /e’vTTliutfMuie !L
Lalla E. McKay announces her
2w22
posed the beer was for the pool room,
eq&ipped with a' soda fountain and a
10th Annual Pupils Piano recital,
and not for Brown. The case will
complete drug line,
risher comes
which will be held in the Methodist
be heard by Justice Miles today.
to Holland from Hi
/ton where he
church next week Friday evening,
Overcome by Gas
was engaged in thi
June 9th.
ime business,
Mrs. Jacob Lokker is in a serious
He has bought a
at the corner
Mias McKay will be assisted by
The Barnee-Baker company, of St.
condition at her home on East 9th
of Eighth street ant Lincoln avenue
Louis
P.
McKay,
organist
of
the
Joaeph, Mich., manufacturers of a foldstreet as a result of having been ovwhere he will
this home. This ing umbrella, will remove their factory First Church of Christ Scientist of
ercome
with gas. How the accident
is the third drugj
Fisher has to this olty. Local capitalists are In- Grand Rapids, and Mrs. George
happened
is, unexplained. Mr. lacopened in Holland
>me years ago terested in the enterprise and have Kollen, who will be the reader at
ker is in Chicago and Mrs. Lokker
he opened the
Lage store svbecribed for $15,000 wortn of stock. this recital. An invitation is exwas alone at her home. She was
and later the
occupied by A comp ete and up-to-dateplant will tended to all lovers of music to at
tend. The program will commence found by the neighbors and a physiCharles Dykstn
be built.
cian was immediately summoned.
at 8 P. M.
,

2# Meal*

resolveagain

formed church of Grand

$4.50 and up
B.

meaning and

that it shall never mean less, but always more,”

mention.

graved cases with works

pattern Lunch

krtte tkaa

its fullest

In his littli shop on Fulton avenue,
George Van Antwerp of Grand Haven

And arrangement of

to th; breeze let us realise

over twenty years, Rev. Ralph Bloemendal, pastor of the Emanuel Re-

ces.

uO Mid

it

Our line of watches for
young men desean special

............. 60c to $1.75

Thm in tfc acwot tklifiCUct|>

as we give

Closing a pastorate in| Grand Rapids
of over three and one-half years and

i

Thin models, plain or en-

............. I.,... $1.00 a yd.

SIX- a

Governor Osborn has designated
June 14 as Flag day and has Issued the
following proclamation:"All our loyal
pec pie love the flag. It indeed h»s
come to be the emblem of the highest
form of human liberty. Let it float
from every church and whool and home

ind, finitely halting a ministeriallife of

All-over Embroideries,40c to

\Zotfy

GRAND HAVEN MAN INVENTS,

and from every place of business.

this our specialty.

you

and on' chi d.

r-

TWi.

^

'2B

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
work, or rather, to turn the
potential demand for our goods into
an actual demand.

HAPPY RESULTS

in gospel

The

Have Made Many Holland Reaidenta
Enthusiastic.

that can be reached in
No wonder scores of Holland citithis way is the business man. It is zens grow enthusiastic. It is enough
rare to find a business man interested to make anyone happy to find relief
in the gospel in Japan since students, after years ot suffering. Public stateteachers, office holders, etc., form the ments Hke the following are but
bulk of the membership of the truthful renresentations of the daily
churches. Bankers are found rather work done in Holland by Doan’s Kidmore than other business men. Mer- nev Pills.
chants and smaller shop keepers are
Mrs. M. Van Houston, 287 W.
Zeeland.
so rare as to be a curiosity. How- ThirteenthSt., Holland, Mich., says:
I -suffered
from kidney
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Telgenhof,
*}cy may ** i™ted' mei! .....
, trouble
______ _ for
.u.
Dreuthe, were In the city visiting
e,ri k,nd’ ,as a/Ju.c’. 0 not ?nt^ many years. The -ains through my
friends and relatives
I’ot a}tcnd a Christian meeting, back, loins and •«nder my shoulders
shou.iers
But they do read the ne --^aper an<l caused me untold agony ana it times
.0The ad- I could hardlv bend or exert myself
m any way. Whenever I caught cold
e
''Tng
crr”-The
... ....
. m the rural district are the men who it settled in my kidnevs, greatly agThomas Keppel is in Milwaukee via- do not attend the meetings but read gravating my suffering.As a furJtlDg
the newspapers.
ther indication of kidney trouble, the
The Rev. Mr. Ryma, of Oklahoma, I The inmates of houses of ill fame kidney secretions became unnatural.
conducted the services at the Second and similar places to which the Chris- I was restless at night and was unable
Reformed church
tian workers, whether men or
.........
.
to sleep well.
I finally
procured
Mr. T. Van Eenenaam was in Hoi- mcn. can not go without jeopardizing box of^Doan’s Kidney Pills' a^Doesland Saturday visiting relatives. their reoutation. woul dread these ad-|burg’s Drug Store and had used them
Mayor Kamps returned Saturday vertisenients and learn the gospel only a short time before I was cured,
afternoon from Kalamazoo after spend- m^ssage
) Rave a statement for publication in
It has never been tried said the 1900, telling the above facts and am
ing several da) s on business.
speaker and it is bran new in Japan. very glad to confirm it now. 1 have
Mr. Boonstra, of Holland, was In the
It would require considerableex- taken Doan’s Kidney Pills on several
city Saturday visiting f. lends.
pense, too much to be provided from occasions, since then and they have
Rev. P. P. Cheff, pastor tf the First ordinary missiona’ appropriation.
always brought great benefit.”
Reformed church of Zeeland, announced f he'ncarest'thinglo rt, “althoigh ‘carFor sale by all dealers. Price 50
Suoday^to Wi wngre|aUon that the ried on in a very smaI] way> is the
conslstory had decided to begin the work done by the West Japan Mis- cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
Sunday services at the accustomed sion of the Presbyterianchurch in New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Jiour and not to make the change Hiroshima.
Remember the name— Doan's — and
which was announced four weeks ago,
The work Mr. Pieters proposes to take no other.
namely 9:30 a. m., Sunday school at 11
do is under the auspices of the board
o'clock, afternoon at 2:30 and evening
of Foreign Missionsof the Reformed
SALEM.
service at 7:30. Hereafter the old cusChurch of America and he will start
About 5 o’clock in the morning as
•tom will be continued, uamely 9 a. m.,
with $1,000 of which he has already Richard Kenton, living near Salem,
il:30 p. m., to be followed by Sunday
collected nearly $700 from Sioux opened the front door of his home he
school and the evening service at 7:30.
The pastor also announced to the con- county, Fisconsin and some of the found on his, -orch a large hamper
gregation that he will conduct the citizens of Holland and Grand Rapids. containing a beautiful girl about six
morning and evening services every Sixty dollars was subscribed last ev- weeks old. It is evident that the babe
'was
Lord’s day and will take charge of the ening and a committee from both the had not bec^ there long as
Refotmed churches of Zeeland was still busy feeding from a bottle when
.afternoonserviceevery other week.
appointed to collect the money and found and looked into the face of its
Baseballfans of Zeeland are planassist Mr. Pieters in that city to col- new found friend with smiles as
ning on giving Pitcher Hendricks a
lect more. The members of the com- bright as a June morning.
great homecoming when next he remittee are Isaac Van Dyk and Wm.
All the available space in the basturns to this village. His star performances with the Benton Harbor Kamperman. When this new plan is ket was filled with changes of articcarried out in Japan the board will es of clothingthe babe wore. On
team^ when he defeated the Chicago
ask for more contributionsanother its dress was pinned the following
Arties by knocking a home run when
•two men were on bases and allowing year. Mr. Pieters expects to hold a note:
“Take good care of my baby. She
the opposition but one hit, has made similar meeting in Holland in the
Aim some player in the estimation of near future and also one in Grand comes from good blood and was born
Rapids.
in wedlock. Her name is Mabelle.
local sport lovers. The home run was
He expects to' leave America the God will reward you as you care for
the first ever planked over the rear
last of September to take up the her.
.fence.
work in Japan.
Mother.”
Anthony C. Elanbaas,a workingMr. Kenton has not been able to
Tnanin one of the local factories,
obtain any clue as to the parents of
Beaverdam.
»cut one of his fingers nearly off in
the child, nor is he anxious to do so.
A rip-saw.
After a long illness Mrs. C. Wabeke He and his wife express their deterdied Saturday night at her home in mination to legally adopt the little
At a meeting of the fireman in the Beaverdam at the age of 61 years. The blue-eyed foundling.
A tuney J. N. Clark was deceased was born in the Ntetherlands
OLIVE CENTER.
elected a new member of the de- and came to this country several years
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Troost of Olive
partraent in place of Johannes Pyl, ago. The deceased was well known
here and in this vicinityand it sur township commemorated their 53rd
whose term had expired on account vived by her husband, three eons and anniversary of their marriage Thursof his reaching the age limit- Ja- two daughters, Funeral services were day, which was solemnized in Stapmes. Cook, ^Dc. W. G. Heasley and held Wednesday afternoonfrom the horst, Netherlands, province in StapFrank Huiainga were elected dele- home, the Rev. Mr. Vender Meer, pas- horst, their birthplace.
tor of the Reformed church in BeverMr. Troost is 76 years oW and his
gatasite Che state convention,which dam, officiating.Intermentwas in the
wife, whose maiden name was Aaltje
held at Manistee on J une 6, Beaverc am cemetery.
Dominee, is three years his junior.
^ and 8Mr. and Mrs. Troost came to Amerclass*
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IS TEST

OF NERVE

REPARTEE OF DIAMOND INTEND.
ED TO TRY TEMPER OF
OPPONENTS.

DOOIN’S DUEL

WITH TINKER

For Once Cub ShortitopIt Rendered
Spoeohlett— Dolehtnty'tRtmtrk*
able Exhibitionof Nerve—-How
Qibton Lott a Gama for Plttaburg.
By

HUGH

8.

FULLERTON.

The repartee of the baceball field Is
fast and cutting and as one young college man remarked after his first

,

-

- —

-

'

•

it

^

.

..

*

BORCULO.

John Tams and Dick De Vries have
Mrs. N. Kraai, living a few miles
returned from a business trip to Chinorth of Zeeland was seriously burncago.
ed Friday noon when her gasoline
.'Several striking furniture men from stove exploded.Mrs. Kraai was has'Grand Rapids have secured work in tily getting read” to prepare dinner
the local factories,and are moving and it is supposed that she did not
their families here.
take the necessaryprecautionswhen
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John J. Bou- striking the match to light the gas

wens

a girl; to Mr. and Mrs. G. Van
Haitsma, a girl; to Mr. and Mrs.
<jus Kemmi, a boy.

At the parsonage of the Christian
Reformed church at Rusk occurred
ihe marriage of Henry Hop of Beav«rdam and Miss Clara Wiersma of
Allendale.

When

working in one of the Zeeland furniture factories, D. Vander
Kooi had the misfortuneto lacerate
DRENTHE.
Jour fingers of his right hand in a
The board of education of the
buzz planer. Dr. J. Masseling at- Jamestown schools has contracted
tended him.
with Mr. Henrv K. Boer of Drenthe
John Kamps, who was operatedon and engaged him as principal for the
Jor appendicitisat his home in ensuing year. Mr. Boer is an experDrenthe by Dr. Young of Grand Rap- ienced teacher and has met with sucids and Dr. Brouwer of Drenthe some cess in his work. He has taught in
the Drenthe schools for eight years,
weeks ago, is improving nicely.
and his resignation came as a surThe Phoenix Cheese and Butter prise ttf the Drenthe people.
company shipped 360.000 eggs and
Mr. Boer is a member of the county
12,800 pounds of butter yesterdayto
.New York city. This is one of the board and president of the South Otlargest shipments ever made from tawa Teachers’association.He is a
graduate of the preparatorydepartthis city.
ment of Hope college.
Dr. V’an Loeukhuizen,the Holland
Mr. and Mrs. George Bredeweg
pastor visiting this country for the were in Zeeland Thursday.
purpose of creating interestin the sitDr. Brown has sold his horse and
of the Hollanders in South
>°
People’s alliance of Muskegon. On
May 31 he spoke at Zeeland, June 1
at Oakland, and June 2 at Borculo.
JAMESTOWN.

One of the sharpest passages of repartee during the last season was the
duel of words between Charlie "Red"
Dooin, the scrappy little manager and
catcher of the Philadelphia Nationals,
and Joe Tinker, the shortstop of the
Cubs. Dooin is a man who off the ball
field never uses an oath of any sort,
but who, on the playing field can make
a Mississippi river mate blush. He
had Just been made manager of the
Phillies and Tinker, who is a fast
thinker and talker, opined It would be
a cood time to see whether or not he
could Jar the nerves of the new manager. So when Tinker came to bat
each time during the game he cut
loose with a fine line of insulting insinuations. He went out twice without getting a hit and each time he
added to his line of conversation.
"You’re a fine manager,” he remarked over his shoulder as he faced the
pitcher the 4hlrd time. “Where do
you get off, yon cheap skate? You
grabbed a manager’sJob and cheated
a good man out of a decent salary."
He kept adding to that line of conversation while Dooin, busily catching, was retorting in kind.
"You get $3,000 for managing and
catching and rob Gleason of a salary
of $4,000," remarked Tinker. "What

whom

six are living. Besides these there
are 22 grandchildren.
Olive

ago
ing

v'>—

Coarse Work.

game

against Philadelphia about the
middle of the season. White had great
speed but poor control that day and
Glbby was having his own troubles.
In the eighth inning Pittsburg was a
run to tbe good, two of the Phillies
were out and a man on first Gibson
signalled White to pitch out as he
suspected that the runner on first base
would attempt to steal on the next
pitched ball. White pitched out But
the pitch out was wild and extremely
fast and Glbby had to leap sideways
to grab the ball with his bare hand
and prevent a wild pitch. He stabbed
the ball with hla unprotectedhand
far back In the palm almost on the
wrist. The runner had suspected a
pitch out and remained standing still
on first base. He still was holding
the base when he saw that something
was the matter with the big Pirate
catcher. Glbby was acting strangely,
standing looking at his right hand
and shaking off his mitt to use bis left

The spectatorscould not uudei'
stand what was the matter with Gib*
by, but afterwardsIt wi* explained.
The ball striking him At the >utt oi
the hand paralyzedthe entire hand

pipe

few days
Thursday evenn Reformed church “This Ain’t No .-lace for a Gentleat So-.n Olive. The followingpasman."

Across from the

. a

tors made addresses: Rev. Van
Wesep of Noordeloos, Rev. J. B.
Jonkman of Borculo, and Rjev*. J.
Smitter of Zeeland. Benjamin Van
Loo of Zeeland played the organ. A

license ha*e you to manage a club?"
1 "Well,” replied Dooin, "the best
thing I’ve done this far Is to refuse to
trade Doolan for you and two pitchtaken for ers. I think that shows some Judg-

was
The church was

collection of $43.68

church purposes.
ment.”
filled to its capacity.After the meetAnd Tinker for once was speeching the members of the consistory
and the invited friends gathered at less.
the chapel where refreshmentswere
There is a rule on the Detroit club,
served and a social time was spent.
unwritten but observed by the team
ever since Hughie Jennings became
Its manager, that when a player is
hurt he shall pretend not to be. The
Pills
object of the rule is to “phaze” the
other team. During the early summer
Jim Delehanty observed the rule of
While the marriage ceremony of
A very pretty wedding took place
the club ip one of the greatest disMiss Jennie Kole and Leonard Kar- at the home of the bride's parents,
sten was being performed at the home
plays of nerve ever shown on the ball
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van de Bunte
of Rev. P. P. Cheff, pastor of the in Zeeland Thursday afternoon, when
field. Del was trying to steal second.
Such a itatement, coming from
First Reformed church, someone flatThe second baseman shoved his leg
their daughter, Jennie, was united in
tened the rear tires of the automo- marriage to Guy Kridler of James- the cashier of a bank, shows what out to block the runner while he took
fcilc kept in waiting to take the bridal
town. When the couple entered the confidence responsible people have the throw and Del made a hard twistcouple away, necessitating
long
room Mrs. Henrv Brinkman of Plaining slide trying to get past the leg
wait and considerable excitement.
in these pills. Mr. A. L. Wilson
field, IH., played the wedding march.
which had him stymied and to reach
Spreading the gospel by means of Gertrude Van de Bune, a niece of the after trying them wrote:
the bag. His leg smashed against the
newspaper advertising was the theme bride, was the ring bearer. Herbert
leg of the baseman with terrific force
•1 have used Dr. Miles’ Nerve
of a lecture delivered last Thursday j Kridler of Chicago acted as best man
and Liver Pills and also your
and sfter the baseman had touched
night in the Second Reformed church and Miss Henrietta Van de Bunte as
Anti -Pain PUIs, on myself, with
him out he hobbled around on one foot
of Zeeland by the Rev. A. Pieters, of bridesmaid. During the wedding cerefood results. The Liver Pills
groaning and rubbing his shin and
mony.
which
was
performed
by
the
this city. The speaker unfolded his
act so naturally and so easily
abusing Del for trying to hurt him.
plan to an interestedaudience Thurs- Rev. P. P. Cheff, pastor of the First
that I scarcely know that I
“Keep your leg out of the way. and
day night and showed how the press Reformed church, soft music was
have taken a pUl. Frequently
of Japan — the ordinary secular press played and a wedding supper was
being troubled with headache I
quit blocking runners and you won’t
take an Anti-Pain Pill and get
—could be pressed into service in the served. The young counle were the
got hurt,” gritted Del as he arose
Immediate relief In every case.**
work of Christian propaganda.
recioients of many beautiful gifts.
from the dust "Some of you fellows
A. L. Wilson, Sparta, III
The subject of the address was They will make their home in Grand
will get your gambs chopped off tryMr. Wilson was for a number
“Evangelizationby Newspaper Ad- Rapids.
ing tr block us.” And he arose and
of
years
cashier
of
the
First
vertising in Japan.” The first thing
National Bank of Sparta.
swaggered over to the bench.
to do, tne speaker explained is to seRUSK.
Once concealed in the bench he
cure exclusive control of one or more
A wedding took place at the parcalled the trainer, who stripped down
columns of advertising space in one
his stocking and discovered fbat the
or more of the daily secular newspa- sonage of the Christian Reformed
Nerve and liver Pill*
pers there, and to insert therein in church at Rusk when Henry Hop of
spikes of the baseman had gouged his
s>pithy and attractive form, the cardi- Beaverdam was united in marriage to are different from others. Many leg along the shin bone for four inches
nal gospel truths, sometimes in care- Miss Clara Wiersma of Allendale.
literallyscraping the flesh off the
iully written articles,sometimes by Only a few relatives witnessed the kinds of liver pills are “impossible” bone.
printing strikir- passes from scrip- ceremony which was performed by after one trial on account of their
It was that injury which practically,
ture and sometimes by display adver- the Rev. Wm. Kole, pastor of the
harshness.
Dr.
Miles’
Nerve
and
put
the Tigers out of the American
above
named
church.
The
young
coutising of one or more ideas, etc.
Dr. Pieters explainedthat inquiry ple will make their home at the Liver Pills do not act by sheer force league pennant race, as Infection set
In and Delehanty was only able to
rat an advertising agenev in Nagasaki groom’s farm in Beaverdam.
but in an easy, natural way, withplay a few games during the remainhas shown that one column of space
The Sabbath school of the Chrisin a daily paper with a circulationof tian Reformed church at Rusk has out griping or undu^ irritation. der of the season.
7,000 can be secured for 75 yen or opened for the summer with a large They are not habit forming.
$37.50 per month. This is the most ex- attendance. The teachers are Jacob
That reminds me of Harry StslnIf th# first bottls fslls to bsneflt,your
pensive paner in Nagasaki / The call Boersma, S. De Haan, Mr. and Mrs.
feldt's famous story nhout the gamtor this method is the fundamental William Scheppers.TomTolsma. H. druggist will return the pries. Ask him.
es! hall player In history. The story
idea of the work. More must be done Steigengaand John De Jong. The
MILE* MEDICAL CO, Elkhart,Ind. has been told before, hut It Is a basesuperintendent
is
the
Rev.
W.
Kole,
than
is
possible
by
present
methods
____
IS
ball classic and worth repeating.
.lo bring togethersupply and demand pastor of the church.
’The gameit player that ever worg

^

at the

tielng It up and later Philadelphia
won the game.

tcry.

• the new

Printed

hand. The runner moved toward second base, saw Gibson wasn't trying to
throw and made a dash, reaching second without an attempt being made to
stop him. A hit scored' the runner,

''

Varodct

er, lost a

sfon.

and settledon the farm on
which they are still living. They are

Mrs. William Welling of

have their

said to be the surest sign of retrogres-

ica in 1882

the parents of eight children of

The Couple who

George Gibson, the Pittsburg catchgame to Brooklynduring the
late lamented season through a freak
of the game which probably never
happened bdfore, ’nor will again. He
The object of most of the repartee was catchingKerb (Red) White, an
of the diamond is to test the nerve extremelyspeedy young pitcher,in a
and temper of the opponents, and the
player who permits the rough raillery to shake either his confidence or
his temper is going back Just as surely
as when he commences to foul balls
onto his feet— which In baseball Is

Center township was seriously shocked during a thunderstorm recently.
She was hanging out a washing when
jet.
The neighbors living a short dis- a bolt struck a telephone wire and
tance away heard the cries of the ran along a steel clothesline.She
woman and came to her assistance. will recover.
August Vorbeck, aged 69, died
Fire had been set to the kitchen but
they succeeded in extinguishingit. Thursday morning at the home of his
Mrs. Kraai’s ''-as burned about the two sons about seven miles north of
face and hands but will recover. She Holland after a brief illnfcss with
is about forty-five years old. Dr. pneumonia. The funeral took place
Friday afternoonat one o’clock irom
Rigterink of Zeeland attended her.
the home and interment was in the

EcAa'radrrr” ^

I

taste of the cutting incisive repartee
of the major leagues, "This ain’t no
place for a gentleman.’* It is as Dode
Criss remarked after a short flight in
an aeroplane: "It's fine and exhilarating. but I don’t recommend It to a
nervous person as a sure cure.”

t spike," related Btelny, "was a fsh
tow named Sharpe who played second
base with me when | was on the Fort
Worth team.
“We were playing Dallas one day
and in the first inning their center
fielder,a fellow named Grant, who
waa a dirty ball player, tried to steal
second. He was thrown out by at
least 80 feet and seeing that he was
out he took a flying Jump, feet first,
at Sharpe and sprawled all over him
with his spikes. Sharpe limped
around for a minute, picked up hla
glove again and went on playing. I
never aaw anyone play aa he did that
day. He had eleven chances, qeven
assists and four put outs and nary an
error, and made three hits.
"After the game he and I were
walking out toward the club house
when he remarked: *1 believe there’*
something In my shoe.’ He stooped
down, untied bis shoe, and shook out
two toes.”

b^.

“The Liver
act
So Naturally and

Alderman John I, Coughlin,"The
Bathhouse" of poeLy and politics, Is
one of tbe greatest of baseball fans
and he Is a manager In a way,
cause he has bis own team out In
Colorado.'Of. course he Is only »
minor league owner, but he broke Into
the big league as a story teller with
a new one that “honestlyhappened
this

summer."

"We were

playing at my park above
Colorado Springs,” said Alderman
Coughlin when tbe charter members
of the Baseball Ananias club gathered
after the Season." Pueblo had the
bases full In the ninth .Inning, with
two out and we were three runa
ahead. It looked pretty safe, eapo-

Easily.”
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The Hawk Drpppad Right Into That
Ball.

dally ai Grooch, their short atop, who
couldn't bit a reformer with a paper
wad at a council meeting, waa at bat
It looked safer when Grooch pushed
up a high fly that was coming down
right into our first baseman’s hands.
Just aa the ball started to come down
one of those big mountain hawks we
have up in Colorado came soaring
along, looking for some easy-looking
sparrow to eat, and It saw the ball
The hawk dropped tight Into that ball,
sunk hla talons Into it and flew clear
up onto Plke’i Peak with It and the
umpire let It go as a fair ball Four
runs were scored end they beat us eut
6 to 5."
(Copyright,UU, by Joseph B. Bowie*)

.
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HOIUND
"Why, General, what la the world Is
wrong?"
"Everything's wrong! You’re a scam
doundrel; Pm a fam dooll My wUe'
Is a licked win— I mean a • wicked

CITY

NEWS

3

'

the door, allow Mrs. Biases to come
to ©Jiow you to continue mit der 1m*
Ur.oei<
a<*-noncv
*tm have a faint suspicion of me— but
out, and throw himself on ' Lucy’s breaslons you half recelfed.But I
She leaned out of the window and.
•o*' Oomrhn pnd Colds.
mercy. He stepped to the door, cannot allow It Kfen at dor expense I can clear that up readily enough."
called to Harry. ’He gljtoced up at
‘Tve got more than a faint one,
yanked It open, and—
her and smiled wearily.
of a wrong Imbresslonof myselluf, I Carolyn told him.
With
complacentimlle out must giff you my explanation— vlch
"How in the world am I to get onfc
"Oh, well, I don’t have to explain
flirt!*
tapped Daphne Dafflngton.
you can belief or not belief, as you everythingto you, ala," Harry said, of hero?" she asked, petulantly.
“IPs coming In hunches," Harry
"That Is not my wife!" shouted the like. Mr. Swifton Iss a man dot you
> -ViW<^ At
"I think I’ll have that run as a pus-,
easily. "But arguments are bad on
thought to himself. He determined General.
zle
In the Sunday papers,"- Harry anknow— a man you vill alvays know an empty stomach. I happen to know
that, even though the General had
"It seems Impossible to escape yon, throughoud hiss life. Me— I am a
swered, grimly. "I'll say this, though:
that there’s to be a pretty good dinreason to believe his wife was In the my dear General," Daphne said sweetstrancher.I haff been teachingMr. ner tonight,so we’ll all get ready and When you do get out you needn’t bo
house, he would affect to misunder- ly. She swept out with as much
too punctilious about making your
Swifton some Gherman — but I resign eat it."
stand him and thus disarm him.
barty call."
grandeur as she could muster— and now as hls tutor."
"You vill excuse tne," the Count
"Why, General,"he said, "yfcu’re Daphne could muster a plenty.
"Thla is no time for Joking — ”
"No. no! I won’t have that!" Harry said. "I must—"
excited."
Disgusted with Mmself, the General bluffed.
"It’s the only time I’ve got YcuYt
“No, Eir!" Harry said, heartily. “I
“Y6u bet I’m excited!" the General wMrled about and stamped away.
“Unless you accept my resignation, want you to show the folks that you’re put me In a pretty mess."
yelled, shaking his cane In the air,
"I told him his wife wasn't here," I cannot say vat I vlsh to say," the
‘‘I’m Just as sorry as I can bo, Mr.
not half as black as you have painted
ii
.while Lucy and Carolyn shuddered Harry said, turning to Lucy. But she
Swifton. But look at the muddle I am
Count decided.
yourself."
and held each other tight, behind Mr. was weeping in her father’s arms,
In."
AcceptingHarry's silence as a conWllbor ^ciriNMb!t>ud^t^%a«rtMch
Medders, and the Count stood ready while Carolyn was huddled on a couch
“Oh, I’ve seen worse muddles than
firmation of the alleged resignation,
• CHAPTER
*•''
crying. The Count stepped up to he went, checking off his points as he
this," Harry answers, easily.
Harry.
' And
I’m simply starving to death,”
made them, upon hls fingers..
It was & quiet dinner they ate that
[Copyright byW.D.Neoblt |
"I get you out of dig yet!" ho said.
"First, vat do we haff? Ve haff evening. After much persuasion, the she said, hungrily.
’ I’m going to slip some sandwlohe*Cheneral Blazes coming here In a Count had remained. But1 even hls
CHAPTER IX.
great rage, saying hls wife Is here. stumbling attempts at witty sallies in there for you, If the blockade
8YN0PS!8k
doesn’t lift pretty soon. Meantime,
He las assured dot sho Iss not, und he brought few smiles.
The group stood In a dead silence, goes avay."
Harry had succeeded In quieting keep away from that window aa much
broken only by the stifled sobs of
CHAPTER I. Harry Bwifton is spin“Verily, I told him she had not Carolyn’s alarms, and she In turn had as possible. Some one may happen to
ning along In his auto, his thoughts
Lucy and Carolyn, while the heavy been here. I saw not her nor any
given her own version of matters to see you— and I’m out of explanations.”
dwelling In happy anticipation of a comtramp of General Blazes died away In
Jng ylilt from his fiancee.Lucy Medders, a
Mrs. Blazes drew back a bit from
other woman— not even that one who Lucy. And a long talk Harry had
Quakeress, who nursed him when he was
his slamming of the outer door.
with Mr. Medders had helped. Harry the window, and asked:
Injured In an auto accident out In the
Harry shook his head doubtfully, Lucy’s father patted her hand and would not tell Medders the Inside
"Have you heard anything of my
country. His mind taken off of his surroundings by these pleasantthoughts he
as the Count continued to assure him
hat?"
ceased
speaking.
The
Count
bowed
to
facts,
but
he
told
him
that
later
he
crashes Into another auto containing a
In dumb show that he could clear her and went on:
German count and a beautifulwoman.
Harry sank down on a lawn bench
wntiM ronke «vi*rvthln*nlaln At this
The woman's hat Is ruined. Absent-mlndthings up for him.
with
a weary air.
“Later, Cheneral Blazes returns. He
trusts the remnants of the
"Come, daughter," Mr. Modders
hat in bis pocket and makes his escape.
"Where have I heard of hats?" ho
Iss sure hiss vife Iss here. He has
said, "thee must quiet thyself. Then
said. ’Tve ordered a hat for you.
heard from der milliner store dot
-£HAPTER.
Carolya, Harry's sister,
we will go home."
aniv-es to pJay hostess. Socrates PrlmDaphne, the daffy daffodil, la making:
she Iss supposed to haff called up
"Aren’t you going to give me a
Suw a dJ8tai?trelive of Lucy’s,arrives
one
for you. She'll have It her© bofrom here on der telumphones. Der
S th a. hat Intended as a gift to Lucy.
chance to explain?" Harry asked.
lore long."
Harry Is trolled to his home by the Gerrest you all know — or think you know.
man count and the lady of the damaged
"Explain!" Carolyn blazed forth,
“That's dear of you!" Mrs. Biased
He demands hls vlfe. He Iss again
looking up at them with her eyes red
smiled, appreciatively.
convinced she Iss not here, und as ho
CHAPTER III. 'Who, It develops, is
and her cheeks stained with tears.
"How do you know what It costs?”
starts oud, he hears a sneeze. Such
Bh« •» In distrac"Explain!How can you explain? Ob,
be asked, grimly.
tion lest her husband should hear of her
a sneeze Is von dot Iss echoed In hiss
Bhe declares that her milliner
dear! I never should have gone a\vay
Mrs. Blazes clasped her hands met”
heart He beliefs It Iss hiss own vlfe’s
» duplicate of the ruined hat had
to school. I should have stayed at
odramatlcally and went on:
to Harry's house. Resneeze.
Der
door Iss opened, und Insponding to her demands for the hat Harhome and done my duty by my brothThere."
"And I'lh so worried about my huo
stead off hiss vlfe, oud comes der
ry inalsta Uiat he knows nothing about
er."
band!"
. Lucy Medders and her father arwve
to Jump Into the library if the fury
milliner! Amazement!"
and the Count Is secretedIn the library
“Nonsense, Carolyn," Harry reproved
"You are? You ought to be,” Harryof the General should be directed at
and Mrs. Blazes la Harry's bedroom.
With a sense of the dramaticuni
her. "You simply make things look
him.
told her. "And he’s worried about
ties, the Count paused. The others
T*iey profeses curiosity
.worse for me by puch talk as that"
you— and I’m worried about both of
"You bet I'm excited.I’m as looxy
P’^rd'nxthe room In which Mrs. Biases
"How could they be any worse for nodded mutely In confirmation of Ms
is hidden sad Harry is forced to do some as a crane — I mean crazy as a loon.
yon. Shut the window, and let m*
summing up of the evidence.
fancy lying.
you!” Carolyn demanded."Oh, men
think."
I want my wife, I tell you. Where Is
"Veil, den," he resumed. "Vat Iss
are wretches! I suppose they are
.CHAPTER V. The milliner arrivesto •he?”
She closed her window, and he r*der natural deduettous you draw.
trace the duplicate hat. She proves to be
all alike. I thought I could trust my
"Well, General," Harry replied stifsflmed hls meditations.
Daphne Dafflngtonwhom Harry had
Darefore, und consequently, our first
own
brother.
I — I— -even doubt—
shown considerableattentionto la the fly, "I’m not running a guessing con"Sometlmee," he muttered, "tt'dr
conclusion Iss dot things look plack
Pigeon, now!"
Sn*1 .Rria the situation becomes more com- test, you know."
against a fellow to be Innocent I
plicated. She agrees to make another
for Mr. Swifton. Iss it not so?"
The Count smiled grimly at Harry
hat provldlsgHarry -will take her to din"None of you nam donsense! You
could have straightened this out la
They agreed, silently.
ner. Lucy and Carolyn nail
and shrugged Ms shoulders. Harry
know where my wife la"
two minutes if I had been guilty.”
!|But
vy
should
it
be
so?"
the
Count
Mr. Medders stepped forward with looked at him In mute appeal, as
The front door opened, and Lucy
asked, pleasantly. "Iss Mr. Swifton
his hand raised to calm the General, though asking him to come to the
appeared. She glanced down at Harrr5
fore and greeted each other warmly.
der
only
man
In
der
house?
Iss
he
front now with his plan of squaring
“My Boy," the General Said, “I and smiled.
And, speaking to Harry, asked:
CHAPTER WI. The Count asks Daphne
der only man In der vorld dot flirts?
Couldn't Help Coming 'Back to As"Knowest thou aught of his wile, things. But the Count was a man of
why she had left him standing on a cor"May I come out with thee awhile?^'
wr"'-- for
*
experience.For all Ms flippancy and May I ask vy I, a poor, unknown, unner waiting
her one evenlngT she ex- Harry?"
sure You That 1 Am Deeply Sorry.” she asked. "It It so: peaceful out her**
plains that She met a dear
*
noticed Chennan— though Id iss not
friend and
“I don’t know what can be the gaiety, he was man of experience
had accompaniedhim to dinner, the
— everything seemeth so calm.'"
enough to know that when you are so In my own country, I assure you! time, he said, to disclose everything
Count had riv-en her -a ring on a former matter with him," Harry evaded.
"This Is the headquarters for peacw*
would
be
to
tornlah
a
woman's
name
occas on and demanded its return, Daphne
—Iss dare any reason vy I should be
The Count sidled toward the door going to defend anythingor any poexplainsthat She had given it to General
—and
Medders
partly understood. The aod calm," Harry observed, pleasantr
neglected
In
your
suspicions?"
sition which is being attacked you are
il!a:t th8 Count was in a state
Into the hall, saying meekly:
of mind borderingon Insanityas he had
Lucy and Carolyn looked at each good old man was fond of Harry. And ly, rising. Lucy came down the steps
better off if you wait until the attack"I
think
I
am
going,
now."
given Mrs. Blares a duplicate of the ring
he had lived long enough to know that and sat on the lawn seat while Harry
that her husband had. Daphne and the
The General stopped him with a ing party has exhaustedIts ammuni- other triumphantly.Here was a ray appearanceswere often deceitful. Htf leaned over the table beside her, lookr
Count exchange bitter words and Daphne
0/ hope for Harry, after all.
tion and arguments.
Ing down at
; ,
refuses to stay in the same room -with flourish of his cane, and shouted:
So
he
bided
his
time,
while
Carolyn
"But" the Count went on, “I must was willing to give Harry the benefit
him. so she enters the room that Mrs.
"You stay right here? You may
"Well,"
Lucy
asked,
“what can theer
of
the
doubt
Blazes Is concealedIn.
gradually relieved her mind by means beg you not to suspect me as you do
know somethingof this."
ay?"
But
It
was
a
quiet
dinner.
After
CHAPTER
_
Harry 'Mid
Lucy enter
Lucy now found a chance to ask of tears and recriminations,and while Mr. Swifton. I know you vill not, for they had left the table Harry succeed"I can’t say anything yet,” he anthe room, accompanied
Medders.
' ‘ by Mr. Me
Lucy, who was completelymystified, Peebles do not giff auch violent ' >
who was busv lookingaround the house something.
ed
In getting Lucy to come and talk swered. "I can only ask you to truet*-.
and before Harry could stop him had
“What is It the man sayeth of thee, but who felt that something was tre- plcion to stranchers as dey do to their with him in the reception room, and me until I can explain everything.”"
opened the door of the 'library, where
mendously wrong, slowly arrived at a own kind. I vill tell you how dls vomthe Count was concealed. Explanations Harry?” she asked.
"But surely thee can explain everr •
there he begged her to be patient unfollowed and the Count played the refie
Before Harry could reply to her the state of calm on th© haven of her far an happens to be in dot room. I sent
of Harry’s German tutor. Harry is
til he felt that the time had arrived thing now."
her
dare!"
ther’s
shoulder.
forced to tell what he has learned and General demanded:
"No. Not yet I don’t understand'
the Count assists him, the deception
Shrewd old Amos Medders, being "You did!” Carolyn exclaimed. fqr him to make a clean breast of It myself yet"
“Has my wife been here today?"
proves a success.
everything
to
her.
At
last
he
qoaxed
by birth and training a patient man, "Why, I thought Harry — "
"I -can answer for him,” Lucy reLucy’s face changed, and Harry
back the smiles to her face, but only
said nothing beyond a few soothing
“Off course, Miss Swifton," the
plied, gently. "No strange woman
after giving bis word of honor that so went on:
•CHAPTER VIII.
words to Lucy. He had concludedto Count Interrupted her. "Ve vould alhas been here."
"Later, I’ll tell you everything., t'C\
far as he was concerned, the presence
The General looked puzzled. He end their visit and take her home, ways giff der benefit off der doubt to of Daphne in hls house was not a re- can’t now, Lucy, because some one ^
Harry Mt that there was nothing
yet he was a fair man and he would any von but our own folks. Is it not
took Off his hat, tucked his cane under
else Is Involved.”
flection upon him.
he oould do whldi would sufflclenly
give Harry a chance to come T?om bo? Now, vy did I sent her dare?
his arm, and mopped Me brow.
Meanwhile
the
Count,
endeavoring
"I saw her," Lucy said, coldly.
6 how his gratitude to the Count.
under the cloud, if he could.
She comes here to see aboud a hat
“That’s remarkable," he said "My
”1 don’t mean that way, Lucy," he •
to keep his promise to get Harry out
Everything was straighteningout
"Well, Carolyn,” Harry said at last, she bass sent to a wrong address. I
nicely. To git irld of the Count would wife telephoned from this house not “if you have finished all you have to recognize In her a lady mit whom I of the scrape, slipped out Into the protested."What you saw may havev
be simple.
hie German tutor, half an hour ago. They told me so at say, we will get at the real truth of haff flirted. You see, I do not hesitate lawn, and by throwing pebbles against a peculiar look—"
"Indeed, she had!” Lucy asserted^’...
what could be more natural than for the millinery store down the street the matter. Count van Fltz, I think, to acknowledgedot 1 haff flirted.Vy the window of the room where Mrs.
jI stopped there to inquire for hw.”
"But you must remember that oftem
Blazes was attracted her attention.
the Count to put on his hat and walk
can
tell us something that will at should I? I am In dlss country for
"They must have bees mistaken,"
She opened the windows, and in an there is an unsuspectedskeleton 1m
away? And tlien there was the quick
fleast Interest us."
dot purpose. Ladies flirt mit me— a
Harry said. "It is Just possible that
almost hystericalvoice, begged him to the closet,"Harry continued, manfuimanner In which the Count had ralThe Count straightened hls shoul- gallant chenUeman vill at least be po- get her out
they had the number mixed. I don’t
ly.
lied to his support. Evidently, In
believe they even know who we are ders and took a deep breath. He lite enough to respond. Beauty vas
Lucy pursed her Up* scornfully.
"I
vill,
iff
you
only
be
quiet,"
the
•pile of his grievance, the Count was
.twisted hls mustache thoughtfully, effer a veaknessmit me. Sol I meet
"Skeleton, indeed!" she said. "That
Count said.’ "Your husband chust
a man who would not .stand «>r sit here. We don’t deal with them."
•"Well, Harry," the General aald, and then flecked an imaginary piece dls lady here — dls milliner. I engage vent In. 1 saw him ven I come out"
skeleton welghcth at least a hundred;
idly by and see a fellow nian suffer
her In conversations.Ve hear some
slowly, looking from one to the other of dust from hls lapel.
and thirty pound*!"
"But what can I do?” she asked.
because of a mdstako, or a combina"Iff you vill all sit down," he ob- von oomlng. She carmot get oud. I
of
the
faces
before
him,
and
realizing
"Trust me!"
Harry laughed nervously, and
tion of mistakes.
that he had ibeen in error. "I’m sorry sewed, "1 can talk bedder. Dare Isa tell her to hide In dot room a moment
pleaded:
"I
did,"
she
sighed,
“and
lost
my
With a quiet wink to the Count,
I made such an ass of myself. Yon mo<occaslonfor weepings, nor tor at- She hides. But dare Is no chance for hat."
"Now, listen, Lucy. Won't you take’
Harry said to Lucy and her father:
don't know what It Is to be worried tacking Mr. Swifton. Iff anybody shall ber to get oud. Und .at last ven it
Yess, und I let you haff my ring,
"I want to take you around (the about .a wife— yet You'll pardon ma,
seems dot dare vill be a chance, dor too,”
grounds a bit, now. Count von Fit* won't
explosion comes — und you know der
x
"Bother your old ring!” she anwill excuse us, I kaow."
nest"
"Why, certainly, General," Harry
swered. 'Til give It back to you. I
“Most certainly," the Coant replied, said, grasping his outstretched hand
The Count removed
eyeglass hate the sight of It!"
grandly. “Und I vill parsue xar “Let bygones be bygones and all that
«nd swung It nonchalantly *by Its cord.
"Giff It to me, den." the Count whisatudles."
He awaited the verdict He did not pered, eagerly.
I know how you feel. I've been worBut more noise w*e heard from the ried once or twice myself—bat not
look at Harry at all. Smilingly, he
"I will," she hesitated,“when I get
studied the wall.
hallway, and Harry flinched. He about a wife."
out of
could not Imagine what further trou"Dost thee realize that thee has
"Well,
boy, your time will
The Count swiftly disappeared from
ble fate had In store for him, but he come," sagely promised the General
endangered the name of this wom- view as the front door opened and
had experienced so much In this brief "I trust the ladles will pardon me, and
an?” Medders asked, in quiet tones.
Harry and the General came down the
time, and his nerves were on such a you gentlemen, alsa"
"Not so," the Count defended him- steps. The General’* arm was across
wire edge, that he knew any unusual
self. "I vas protecUngIt Der Chen- Harry's shoulders.
Lucy and Carolyn, Mr. Medders and
noise meant trouble, and any unusual the Count cheerfullyforgave Mm and
eral, und all der rest off you, by mak"My boy," he was saying, "I couldn’t
silence might mean worse.
ing her come out— you put her tn dan- help coming back to assure you that
he started out, when— Oh, luckless
ger."
"What can It beV Lucy asked in fateJ — from the room where Daphne
I am deeply sorry.”
alarm.
“Well” Harry said, after seeming
and Mrs. Blazes waited, came a
"Say no more about It, General,"
“Let us go and see,” Medders said. sneeze. It was not a stifled sneeze, it
to think the matter over very seri- Harry begged.
They were saved the effort, for Car- was not a weak, apologetic sneeze—
ously, ‘T confess that I am surprised
“But, Harry” the General asked,
olyn came running in, her eyes big it was a big, whole-souledsneezeby what you have told us. But I think confidentially, "how did that littleflirt
with alarm, and her face white with sneeze that told by Its very sound
we should make allowancesfor you. happen to be In that room?"
fright She rushed to Harry and that It had been held back as long as
You are unfamiliar with our view of
"Well," Harry explained, "that was "Well," Lucy A.ked, "What Can They
clung to him.
8ay7" '
things and of conduct. What seem* a little affair concerning her and
possible and was' glad to be given Its
“Oh, Harry!" she cried. “That ter* liberty! The General flamed into
right to you may seem utterly wrong Count von Fitz. I don’t feel at liberty
my word that everything la all right,
rlble old General!"
to us. I am not defending you, but I to go Into details— but it’s Just a flirwrath, and whirled on Ms heel to conso far as I am concerned?"
Awaited
Verdict.
"Gott!" the Count exclaimed, turn- front Harry.
am not condemning you. I only ask tation, you might say."
“I might take thy word, but the®
ing toward the library. "He hass dis"Ha!" he exclaimed. "My wife’s be attacked, It Is me, for vat has hap- you, next time you chat with a mil“She’s a charmer, all right enough,
cannot explain so easily to Cousin
covered me!”
liner,
not
to
hide
her
around
here."
own sneeze! I’d know It among 9 pened, and vat may yet happen, iss
Harry, my boy!” the General said. Socrates nor to father."
“What Is it, Carolyn? What about million. I’d recognize her sneeze In my fault."
This concluding remark of hls, ac- “Ah! If my wife only knew— if she
"Cousin Socrates has been in thethe General?”asked Harry.
the midst of a battle. It's no use to
Carolyn resumed her seat, Lucy, companied with a sunny smile, broke ever found out how I have flirted with attic writing sonnets about you aH'
"There, there, my girl," soothed Mr. bamboozle me. My wife Is In there!"
with a wondering expression, took a the tension, but Carolyn almost some of these dashing damsels!"
evening, and I have talked with your '
Medders. “Calm thyself."
He leveled his cane at the door as chair, and Mr. Medders, nodding spoiled everything by eaying:
Mrs. Blazes, from the safety of her
fathor,bless hls good old heart! He
"Do tell us what has frightened thoughj.about to fire a vollv through
“It sounds reasonable enough, but window, listened intently.
gravely, also sat down. Harry lounged
believes In me, and he Is willing to
thee," Lucy begged, taking Carolyn's the panels. Harry clutched a chair
"What?’’ Harry asked. “You flirt. trust me."
on a settee, and carelesslychewed an how does It happen that Harry was so
hand In hers and patting It
back to steady himself.
determined no one should go Into General?"
unlit cigar.
"General Blazes," Carolyn said,
To be continued next week.
’Tm deep, Harry, devilish deep! I
Mr. Medders came over to Harry
‘it Iss like diss," the Count said, as that room?"
straightening herself up and catching slowly, waving a hand at the General
say
nothing,
but
I
saw
a
lot
of
wood.
"I haff no answer,” the Count rethough addressinga Jury, ‘in life
her breath. "GeneralBiases Is com- to inform him that he would take
dare iss many things vlch seem im- plied. "I haff told as much as I should Don’t worry about any little flirtations
ing, and he swears he will do desper•f your own. Come to me for advice
charge of the case from now on.
bosslble of explanation, but vlch ven tell."
ate things, Harry. Oh,
am so
if you need It Everybody must sow
"Harry,” he said, seriously. "What : ve know vat dey are, do not mean
"It looks to me as if he knew what
afraid."
hls wild oats, you know."
does this mean?"
so much."
you
had
done,
and
was
trying
to
help
The deep voice of the General
‘‘Yes.’’Harry agreed, "but the wild
"I don’t know,” Harry replied. “I’m
Mr. Medders bowed assent and Har you out,” Carolyn declared.
boomed from the hall. \
oats you sow the night before don’t
guessing, Just as much as anybody ry looked at the Count with consid"It 111 beseems me to offer advice
"Where Is she?” he shouted.
t
erable admirationfor hls self-posses- In the house where I am a guest," make good breakfast food the morn"Where Is shef I want my wife, I tell
ing after."
"Thee would not let me look in sion and hls control of the situation.
Succeed when everythingelse fail*.
said Mr. Medders, "but I might sugyou!”
In nervous prostrationand female
there!" Lucy said, accusingly
"Well, anyway." the General said,
"You haff seen somdlng," the Count gest to thee that we ask Harry to tell
He stormed into the den and conweaknessesthey are the supreme
"Oh, Harry!" Carolyn wept
nnderstand-each other. No more
continued, "vlch excites natural sus- us Ms side of this story later. It Is
fronted them. He stalked up to Harremedy, aa thousands have testified.
The Count chewed his mustache picion und distrust Ve haff all seen unfortunate, truly, but I do not doubt hard feelings ?"
ry, brandishing his cane.
and trembled.
"Not a bit Not a bit,” Harry reasdls. Und, as usual, ven suspicion is that he will explain all to us. Daugh"Where is my wife?*' he clamored.
The General’s eyes were now blaz- aroused, Id Iss like a swarm of bees— ter, we will remain . here, aa we sured him. The General waved hls
"You scoundrel! Where Is my wife?" ing. He awaited the denouement
it Is the best medicine ever sold f.
hand cordially as he strode down to
It lighds varever Id pleases. Und also planned, and new let us try to forget
Harry waited until the General had
over a druggist’s counter;
the street Mrs. Blazes watched him
Harry looked at them all Save somebody geds stung."
this unpleasantness, and make ourivn out of breath; this procedure also Carolyn he oould find no sympathy.
disappearin the dusk, nodding her
He chuckled to himself, but hls selves welcome."
•Dewing him to collect his wits. Then Suddenly he reflectedthat, after all,
head significantly.
The Hard Task.
chuckle did not raise an echo. - “Thank you, Mr. Medders," Harry
Im asked;
“Wild oats, ehr she said. "Flirtshe was blameless. Ha would open
It is easy to draw up rules of life*
•liArwti
*14 vould be easy for ms," ho said*
Mtt. 1 can see that you and Lucy
.Walt uatU I get homel” ^ but few people can live up to their
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HOME FOR AN AMERICAN AMBASSADOR

were builded on broad . principals
by many sided men are now reaping
is essential that

V.:

•

•

,

'

;

the large European capitals. Late In last session a bill was passed
through congress providing for thepurchaae of diplomatic residences
in foreign capitals. But already the new system was Inaugurated
pt. Berlin last fall when Ambassador Hill moved Into the embassy on
the Drake strasse. The change Is ‘an Important one, since under the
old system It was Impossible for any man of moderate means to accept a mission in
.
: ;
;

Holland, now at the beginning of

era'

jot w,.b a dtacoont ol 50c t, I'8 new

br[)ad foundations

The

those poring in advance. Rates of Advertisingin all lines of civic endeavor.
made known upon application.
time to sow is now; the time to reap

Europe. ' .

will be soon.
Entered as second-class matter at the post
at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
Congress March. 1897.

office

We

SCOTT’S

n OR the first time In the history of the United States a permanent
vJT' home haa been provided for an American ambassador at one of

.

,

I

J

1
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EMULSION
is the only emulsion imitated. The reaaonb plain—
it’s the beet Insist upon
having 5coft’r— it's the
world’s standard flesh
strength builder.

trust that the Fourth of July

orators will be 98 sane as possible on

'*i
It

has been decided that the ug-

ment of Holland’s industrial and

liest

phrase in the English language

commercial interests that has taken

is

In line with the general develop-

few months and

that bids fair to continue and culminate in a greater Holland, it is well

to contemplateand prepare for

“Please remit”.

Ward made a new band

A. J.

wagon

Grand Haven concert

for the

band boys. A. J.

is great

.

on band

make for us not only

to

a

wagons.

km hu liMUNr

A western railroad

greater city hut a belter city as well. soda fountainsan its

is

going to put

summer

the growth of a city. Both

come

may

a certain culture and refinement that

for class

and

the painters

and thus

wait till we get

But just
our new $10,000

to foster

*

Ten Days

depot. Wait!
‘‘Ten cents

is

money[back

or your
a

day is

enough for

Anyone who has pimples, boils,blackheads,
liver spots, open sores and eruptlona should
know It is because of bad blood. The circulation haa become contaminated with matter that
ban diseased the blood, which is being forced

crowd food”, opines Prof. Henderson of

In laying the foundationsfor growth professor
well

Druggist

Pimples Curedjn

and

carpentersare through.

out and retard asthetic advancement. Harvard, but we doubt

it is

its

distinction.

Commercialism may take the lion’s
share of attention

when

the!

Itick

HOTElT BLOCK

The old Pere Marquette depot will
look like new

r.,

be-

rich and powerful and yet lack

makes

SMITH,

trains.

The highest type of successful This will, without doubt, add to
manhood is seen in the many-sided, fizz-ical valuation.
broad-minded individual. The
growth of such a man is much like

A HEW LWE or

CRUTCHES^* truss

growth along other lines that will
tend

- .'•*

that great day.

Sowing and Reaping

place in the past

AUL DRUGGISTS

and

whether

the

one of those who practice

love of natural what they preach.

beauty, physical perfection and high
jdeala of moral character. Possess-

man

ing these characteristics
the

and hia city are alike prepared to

PresidentTaft is big

enough to

bring the factions together and win
another victory a year

from

next

November.
enjoy in the highest sense the emoluments

of

commercial and industrial

success.

There

In

some

parts of the world "A hot
out of the system through the pores of the skin.
this conditioncannot be cured
you re‘ unless
n
move the cause. Bin-Ter ComplexionTablet*
l#ua
j
oil
ciikiucii
IUC
B/sicjII
purify the blood, strengthen the system UllU
and
make your skin healthy, thus restoring your
complexion to its clear youthful appearance.
Under the purifying and tonic effectof BinTer Complexion Tabletsthe system will be built
up and vour skin cleared, usually in about ten
days. Sold and recommended by Gerber Drug
Co. Send 20c to Bin-TerLaboratory. 166 E.
WashingtonSt., Chicago,for large sample.

time” is supposed to be the national
is a certain satisfaction in

hymn

of the

living in a city where, as in Holland wouldn’t be
the homes and lawns are

and beautiful.The
the owners

is

well kept

gress with

aaa®

United States, but it
safe to serenade Con-

it

at this session.

character of

reflectedin their

homes

and the homes of Holland show that
the individual citizen is ready to do

A wise Connecticuthen rode on
the pilot of an engine as far as a
known as Plymouth Rock—
which was her own kind of a hen
point

in maintaining the city’s
and
standard of beauty. The broad,

12|Post Cards Free

his part

ahady stieets;well cared for and
dean, denote,

on the

part of the

city a desire to do its part

ment of her fare. There
occasion to

go

like this can be

in

pre-

serving its own beauty. From time
to time opportunities are presented
to better existing conditions

laid an egg on the pilot in payis

really no

We

when stories
picked up at one’s

l/ic

American jTmAajjx

MODERN SCHOOL

formed by individuals working with many young men to the steamships
of the navy and the merchant mathe municipal authorities.
There are other ways in which the rine, says the Cleveland Leader.
Ninety per cent of the sailor-mechanindividual can help. Meetings such
ics of the United States navy are
as the recent one of the Woman’s American born. Twenty years ago,
Literary club at which the city parks the oroportionof Americans on merfurnishedthe topic for an interesting chant vessels was only about 30 per
afternoonsdiscussioncan be held cent. In 1910 the proportionwas 49
per cent, the natives heavily predomifrequentlyto keep up popular in- nating over the naturalized. The

maintenace of

civic

beauty. Individualcitizens can

showing for

th:s year will be even

co- better, as the

N.tL.

sential to the healthy

SPECIALS

the attainment of

lay out

streets,

is essential in

the ideal

state-

In Useil Instruments
and

m

artistic case designs,

they meet the

needs of people who want instruments that represent the full value of the money invested.

Kingsbury

Pianos

and

.

.

$30.00

it convenient
Kingsbury.
We will make liberal exchange arrangements with those who now have pianos

anyone

to have a

Upright in good con- $135,00
dition

.......

...

.....

Piano Case Organ

and

stant advance of mechanics and elec;t

,

$05.00

Second hand Organs, $5

of steam and electrical
machinery require a differentkind of
skill and more intelligence. The con-

makes

.

up

.........

Good 6 octave organ

necessaryfor

When

00

v

$35.00

yon bay of as you get fall value for every dollar you spend

good gressive than the old-time sailor and

"municipality. And here, too, there
is

piano

movement of Ameri-

Under modern conditions sanitation them to keep mentally fresh and alert.
and health come first in importance They know more and are more proin the buildingof a great

one square

Our easy payment plan makes

for

on the end of the yardarm.

trical science

abundant opportunityfor the

in their habits they are cleaner.

in-

dividual citizen to join forces with

GENERAL ITEMS.

Yudawat*

St

H.

T.

of First

Avenue Special Street Assessment
District.

Clerk’s Office,

growth of a The demands

bnsy city. Cleanliness in
back yards and alleys

es-

Munro,* 24-49

*-

Proposed Improvement

operate with the park board and park cans to the sea has been steadily increasing for several years. In many
officials in keeping the prrks and
ways the mariners of the new school
streets about them clean and free
are better than the old shellbacks
from refuse.
that heaved at the cap’stan bar and

that is

friends.

This Week’s

The

old sayim? that there is no
loss without some gain is borne out
individual
by the change which has been
together both may realizehandsomewrought in the country’sshipping.
ly from such occassions. The pres There has been much lament over the
ent plans for the building of the decadence of the famous Yankee seap$rk at the foot of Eighth street, the manship,hut after the passing of the
boat company and the city apportion- clipper and whaling fleets at last has
come to the high seas a new breed of
ing the necessary expense, furnishes
Americans who are the equals if not
an example of how the work of beauthe superiors of the old. The metifying the city can be jointly per- chanical genius of the nation hjs sent

is civic beauty all

fier/in

OF MARINERS.

of the
and the city. Working

Nor

in

back door.

that

call for the combined efforts

terest in the

you 12 of the pretRose Greetings,
Love Scenes, and other Season
son Cards in season etc., you ever
saw if you will cut this out and
send it to us with 4c to pay postage and mailing, and say that you
will show them to some of your
•
*f, •

and im-

prove what we already have

will send

tiest Easter, Silk

fishing

37[E.5[8th Street

Cook Bros.,

Owensville, Ind., June 1.— There
the city officials and by combined
would have been a banquet for Bosco,
efforts clean out and keep cleaned who "eats ’em alive,” if he had been
system a little more than four bilout all hidden, filthy places where present when Fin Jones plowed out by sending, the car about the country
lion dollars. The exact figures of
a number of depositors would be
disease and pestilence are bred. Re- a den of 75 snakes in the Wabash
the stupendous aggregate are $4,094,river bottoms. The snakes averaged greatly convenienced, especiallythose
973,860.25.
quests in this regard such as the refive feet lonp- and Jones, assisted by who have no place for keeping cash
cent request of the health departhis boys, killed the whole lot with or other valuables.— New York Tribune.
ment that the streets be no longer fence rails.
Dowagiac, Mich., June 1.— A new
profane word has been discoveredin
littered with paper and refuse should
Cadillac, Mich., June 1. — Dreaming'this city. It is so profane that one
meet with prompt and thoughtful
A bank on —heels is the latest in such a realisticdream in which he is liable *to arrest if the word is used.
consideration. It ie for the city au- Patterson, N. J. It is fire-proof, bulsaw his train crashinginto another, At any rate Henry Dungy has been
thorities to advise and set the exam- let-proofand it is also said to be bur- Frank Evart, of Owosso, an Ann Ar- arrested and will tomorrow be tried
ple. It is for all of us as good citi- glar-proof and can travel fifty miles bor brakeman, was so impressed that upon a charge of saying “bah” to
zens to follow willingly and gladly. an hour. This auto bank is expected he arose from his bed in the caboose Barney Duffy. Dungy is a hotel porto make radical changes in the bank- in which he was sleeping and ran out ter and Duffy is a flagman employed
With the material growth in our city
ing business, especially in the out- of the car, fallingfrom the rear plat- by the Michigan Central railroad. The
must come a growth in those things
lying districts. It is the property of form. He struck on his hdad and other day Dungy passed along the
that go to make it clean and beauti- a trust company in New York city,
permanent injurieshave resulted.The street and when he saw Duffy he
ful. Cities, that in the past failed The bank is fitted with a desk and muscles are tron, cords badly sprain- swore "bah” at him. Duffy hurried
to turn their attention to other than office ‘equipment,including compart- ed and he is unable to move his head. to a justice court and swore out a
warrant for the arrest of Dungy on a
commercial pursuits and thereby jnents for books, checks and papers.
A solid steel saf. is built in one cor- Since the Civil war ended this na- charge of using profane language.
sacrificed civic beauty and welfare
ner of the machine. Officialsof the tion has paid in military pensions and The profane language alleged in the
lor industrial advantage are today
trust company are of the opinion that for the administration of the pension warrant Is the word "bah.”

Holland • Mich.
A check for 1110.50haa been direct*

ed by the

secretary of state’s office in

favor of Dr. Noordewier, of Grand
Rapids, for service In reporting the
arrival of youngstqn into the world
during the yeRp ending

May'T. At

50

cents per babe, this means 221 for the

Holland, Mich., May 18, ’ll
Notice is hereby Given that,
the Common Council of the City of
Holland, baa caused to be made and
depositedwith the City Clerk for examination, the profile diagram and
estimate of cost of paving First Avenue between 16th and 32nd streets,
pursuant to grade profile and diagrams to be adopted in connection
with the proposed improvement.
That the whole of the cost and expense of said work and improvement be defrayed by special assessment upon the lots and lands abutting upon said part of said First
avenue; provided,however, that the
cost of improving street intersectione
on said part of said street be assessed against the City of Holland and
paid from the General Street fund
of the city. |

O

That the lots, lands and premises
upon which said special assqpsment
shall be levied shall include all the
lots lands and prenfises abutting upon said part of said street; also the
street intersections where said street
may intersect other streets; all of
which said lots, lands and premises
as herein set forth, to be designated
and declaredto constitute a special
street districtfor the purpose of
special assessment to defray the cost
and expense of paving said part of
said street in the manner herein before set forth, said district to' be
known and designated as the "First
Avenue Paving special assessment
district" in the City of Holland.
That on Wednesday,the 7th day
of June, 1911, at 7;30 o’clock p. m.
the Common Council will meet at
their rooms to considerany objecttionsor suggestions that may be

ear and rendeis him the ohampion, so
far as the present reports go. Last made to said assessmentdistrict
year the championship went to Mrs. and to the improvement, estimates,
Wilkowaka,1 midwife, who presided at plans and profile. «
By order of the Common Council.
177 arrivals, Dr. Noordewier taking
Richard Overweg,
second money on 151. Mrs. Wilkowska
City Clerk.
has not received her check for 1911 as
y

J

.

yet and

20

whether she wtli again outdo

3w

the doctor remains to be ascertained.

The

state pays 50 cents to each phy-

Card of Thanks.
wish to thank the* friends and
neighborswho assisted us in our sorbirth, in consideration of their filing a row at the death of onr beloved husband and father.
proper certificate thereof witfa the city
Mrs. Alma Kerrinnis.
or township birth register, which is
Emma Kerrinnis.
Minnie Kerrinnis.
then reported to the state.
sician or midwife in attendance at a

We
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'
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WONDERFUL GLASS CURTAIN FOR THEATER

city

MEXICO

IN

news

Common Council
(Official)

Holland, Mich., May 26th, 1911

The common

council met pursuant

adjournmentand was
by thej mayor.
to

called to

orcer

Fred Boone

Present: Mayor (Stephan,Aids.
Drlnkwater, Kammeraad, Mersen, Harrington, Jellema and brouwer and the

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

clerk.

The reading

of minutes'and

the reg

ular order of business was suspended.

The clerk presented treasurer’sbond
Essenburg as principal
with Gerrit J. Dlekems, Henry Kre-

Best Carriages,fast gentle horses,

of Nicholas J.

mera, J.

W.

Beardslee,

Isaac Marsilje,and

W.

lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

J. Garrod,

by the

^George E. Kollen

Accepted acd approved.
Aid. Van Tongeren here appeared
and took his

month. Always have good
SPECIAL PRICES

horses for sale.

as suritles.

and

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue

for

set t.

The clerk presented application and
bond fur pool-room licenseof E. P. Cole

WEDDING

as principal,with Cornelius Blom. Sr.,

and Cornelius Blom, Jr., as sureties.

Bond and sureties approved.
The clerk presented constablebond
of of William Seehase as principal,
with H. Vander Warf and L. Van Appledorn as sureties.

Bond and sureties approved.
Dirk

Rasp

&

titioned for license to en-

gage in the business of scavenger and

garbage in the
and presented the sig

tcMJollect and dispose of
oity_of Holland,

natures of three members of the
board of health recommending the
petUicn be granted.

Granted and

Alton
^ arofX'r^

tWrti' tC'Z

the city attorney.
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the^matterof preparbond was referred to

ing contract and|

Mrs. Ray Neis yes-

Kerl*te»d aod daughter,

Mrs. Thumb of Tilton,
the guests of Mr. and
Annis.

Nebraska are
Mrs. E more

Mr. H. Topp and G. Timm^r who
are employed by the Holland Furnace
Co. returned yesterdayfrom a visit
with friendsand relatives in Fremont
and vicinity.

Decoration

Day

_The clerk reported that at a meeting
health the following
resolutionwas passed:

ofjhe board of

“Resolved, That after^due examination and deliberationwe, the board of
health of the city of Holland, recom

mend that the

counoil forbid bathing

in Black lake, east and north of the
Bay View Furnitvre factory, until such
time that the sewers of tue city and
factories be diverted into other channels than emptying into said Black

Don’t Let the Elusive Dollars
Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture

lake.”

Referred to the committee on ways
Beautiful warm spring weather
aod means.
helped to make Memorial day all
Aid. Lokker here appearedand took
that it should be and large crowds
his seat.
gathered in the city to attend the exOn motion of Aid. Harrington:
ercises in CentennielPark. The
Resolved, That K. Buurma be alprogram opened with a song by the
Knibkerbocker quartette after lowed the sum of 1552.28 on the First
*
which Presidentof the day, Mayor avenue grading

Remember we can

furnish your

house from

garret to basement very reasonably.

When you'need Furniture, call on

us.

contract.

Miss Alice and Anna Hall from NeCarried.
waygo are visiting their relatives,Mr. E. P. Stephan made a few opening
The city engineer presented c’alm of
and Mrs. H. Schreur, at their home on remarks. This was followed by a
East Eleventh street after having vis- prayer by the chaplain of the day, Tyler Van Landegend for sewer pipe,
ited in Zeeland and vicinity.They
Rev. Edward Niles and a solo “The amounting to $826.23.
will return Saturday.
Allowed and warrant ordered issued.
Blue and the Grey” by Prof. Baer.
The lecture preparatoryfor the
58-60 East Eighth St.
On£motion
of Aid. Jellema;
Lord’s Supper to be celebrated in Hope Hon. G- J. Diekema delivered the
Resolved,
That
the city clerk be and
church next Sunday morning was he d oration of the day in which he paid a
in Hope church at 7;30 last evening fitting tribute to the boys whofought is hereby instructed to advertise for
The subject was "As They do unto fifty years ago. The program in the sealed proposals for the series “M”
Isreal ’ After the servicesopportunity
park ended with another song by the water bonds, three (3) insertionsin the
was given for joining the church.
Knickerbocker quartette and “Amer- officialpaper, bids to be in by WednesMr. and Mrs. George Raak have is
day, June 21, 1911, at 7:30 o’clock p. m.,
sued invitations to the marriage of ica” by the audience.
be issued in the aum of Teh Thousand
The
streers
peo- the bidder to submit with his bid a certheir daughter. Maud, to George R.
* ----vw„ were lined with
ntm ^uDollars ($10,000),as follows, to-wit:
Weurding on Thursday evening. June ff>le as the long parade passed down tified check ,’for $500, payable to the
Ten bonds in the sum of One Thousand
city
treasurer,
the
bonds
to
be
dated
tr.e i'^ony will be performed jthe street headed by the Holland
Dollars ($1000), each with interestcouJune 1, 1911.

Rinok & Co.
Holland, Mich.

85.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure
Th& oofy baking penmUr
ma&fnm Royal Qrape

i

„„„

street?1'

pons attached thereto,said bonds to be
6 h0m'' 104 Eait 24>|marti*1,b,rl
°} ,25 ,Piece9;. Many
On motion of Ald.(Kammeraad:
people followed the old soldiers to
designated Surface Drainage Bonda, On mot on of Aid Drlnkwat-r.
NoAlim^oUiMPliosptele and friends of "Miss l&ajfde Van de the cemetery where the usual pro t Resolved, That the city engineer be Series “A" and to be numbered from
m was held. After the decoration and is hereby instructed to prepare
Huyster of Zeeland and Benjamin
No. 1 to No. 10, both numbers being
Scheerhorn of Holland to their marthe graves by the children and plans and SDecificatlons, in accordance
included, and to be made payable as
riage which will occur on Thursday, ie G. A. R., Miss Francis Bosch with the general plan for the city
follows,to wit: Bond No. 1, February wa ks, and the aldermen of the 6th
June 8th, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. leliveredLincoln’sfamous Gettysward.
heretofore approved and adopted, for
1st, 1912; Bond No 2, February 1st,
Edward Van Zoeren on corner of
Richard Overweg.
Main and Pine streets. They will burg address. The officialceremo- surface drains on the following streets, 1912; Bond No. 3, February 1st, 1913;
City Clerk.
ies of the day ended with the dec- to-wit: Central avenue, from 9th to
make their future home in Holland.
Bond No. 4, February 1st, 1913; Bond
oration of the monument in memory 18th street; 14th street, from College
While the Rev. and Mrs. P. E.
Eo. 5, February 1st, 1914; Bond No. 6,
of the absent dead by the G. A. R.
avenue to Pine street and emptying
What to do with female and juvenuigcl-s
nave
Whitman
of
the
M.
E.
church
were
February
1st, 1914; Bond No. 7, Feband Mrs. J. J. Rutgers have
into the tannery creek; College avenile
prisonersheld while awaiting'
ruary 1st, 1915; Bond No. 8, Febraary
returnedfrom Denver, Colorado. away Monday afternoon the members
CENTRAL PARK.
ue, from 8th to 18th street; Van Raalte
arraignment
and trial is a question
Wm. Last of; Toledo has
__ taken
organ committee visited the
1st, 1915; Bond No. 9, February 1st,
E. St. John’s hotel is open for the avenue, from 16th street to the lake; 1916; Bond No. 10, February 1st, 1910. which has for some time puzzled the
position with the Phernambucq Co.
parsonage and left a beautiful silver
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boy lan of Kala- butter disk on the table as a token season. The hotel has been greatly First avenue, from 17th street to 20th All to draw interest at a rate not to ex- po ice officers of this city, but which
mazoo are visiting friends and relatives of appreciation for the work done by improved ami has been beautified by street, and that the city engineer be
ceed 5 per cent per annum, payable will soon be solved. At the present
in this city.
a
new
coat
of
paint. The season looks further instructed to prepare an estithe psstor and his wife in -securing
semi annually on the first day of Aug- time there are in the city jail only
Mr, John Roest and aoh Paul of Salt
mate of cost for said surface drains.
very
promising
to
the
proprietor
and
cells for men. When women haveust and on the first day of Februaryof
Lake City are the gue sts of Mrs. C. P. the new organ for the church.
many new names have been booked. Carried.
Roest of 19 East 23rd St.
each year, both principle and interest been arrested it has been mostinconMiss Janet Blom and George
A strawberryfestivalwill be held Riemersma surprised their friends B. L. Scott has made a great many The city engineersubmittedplans, payable at the office of the city treas- vement to keep them. Now that,
and estimate of cost for
improvements at the park. What was specifications
in the M. E. church this evening. A
urer, in the city of Holland, Michigan; the police headquarters have been*
yesterdayby announcing their mar
good program will be given.
once nothing more than a swamp*has the general plan of surface drainage on interest to be paid out of the Interest transferred te the newly opened cityriage which they had kept secret for
Miss Harriet Steketee has returned nearly three months, lie ceremony been converted into a valuable piece the following streets; Central avenue, and sinking fund, and the principal to hall and the assessor will soon have*
from 9th to 18th street; 14th street,
home- for the summer after having
be paid of the general aewer fund, said new offices, more space will be aftook place as far back * as February of property. Grand Rapids parties
finished a years’ work at the Grand
from
College avenue to Pine street,
are
building a number of new cotbonds to be signed by the mayor and forded in the old jail. It is now
Rapids KindergartenTraining school. 15 in Detroit and the parents of the
emptying into the tannery creek; Colcity clerk, and to be negotiated at not planned to plaee a row of cells in th*
bride were not aware of it until yes tages that will be ready for occupancy
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wells of Muske
lege avenue, from 8th to 18th street;
soon.
less than the par value thereof; and second floor for women and juvegon are visiting at the home of Mayor erday.
Van Raalte avenue, from 16th street
and Mrs. Stephan.
that when the bonds are negotiated the niles. A detention room is being’
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Vander
to the lake; First avenue, from 17th to
proceeds from such sale snallbe placed equipped in the city hall. When
Board of Health
Mrs. Or. B. Loveland spent Tues- Meulen celebratedtheir silver wed25th street.
to the credit of the general sewer fund. the iron doors and window bars have
day with her mother ana sister . in ding Tuesday and a gathering of at
At a meeting of the Board of Health
On motion of Aid. Jellema:
been placed, prisoners will be there
Be It further
.Muskegon.
least 200 guests were on hand to do May 25, 1911, the followingresolution
Resolved, That the plans, specificaconfined while awaiting appearance
Fred Weersing.son of Mr. and Mra. them honor. The house was decor- was passed. Resolved, That the scav- tions and estimate of cost be and are
Resolved, That the city clerk be and
before the judge of the police court.
Job a Weersing,Esat 16 ,h street, for- ated with flags and bunting approenger be required to follow the direct- hereby approved and adopted, and the is hereby instructed to advertise for
mer student of Hope has returned
home after three years successful priate to DecorationDay. A bount ions of the Health officer in cleaning said surface drains ordered installed sealed proposals for the said bonda, Senior'* to Pre*ent ‘The RivabT'
three insertions in the officialcity paiful wedding dinner was served af- vault and cesspools, to-wit, that the and constructed.
teaching In Billings,Montana.
in Carnegie Hall
per, the bids to be in Wednesday, June
Mr. and Mra. James De Young and ter which the young folks retired te scavenger shall begin wherever direct- Carried.
21at, A. D. 1911, at 7:30 p. m., the bidMelborne DeYoung have returned to the home of Mrs. Stafford next door ed by the Health officer and then shall
The
Senior
Class of Hope College
On motion of Aid- Harrington:
their home in Owosao after a visit here which is now vacant and on its
der
to submit with hla bid a certified are making final preparations for their
clean each vault and cesspool along the
Whereas, By resolution of the comwith Mra. DeYoung’s mother, Mrs. J.
presentationof Sherdlan’s. “The
smoothly polished floors and with route prescribed by the health officer mon council,surface drains had been check for Five Hundred Dollars ($500),
Van Landegend on Weat 11th street.
Rivals” in Carnegie Hall, Thursday,
payable to the city treasurer, the bids June 8 The story centers about the
Miss Louise Redmond of TAndng U the assistance of some of the musi- making a minute of the name of the ordered constructedand installed in

Cards are out inviting the relative

____

a

^

•

the gueat of her grandparent*Mr. and cal members of the party a good old owner and a proper description of the the following streets, to-wit: Central to be dated July 1st, 1911.
H. Redmond and her cousins fashioneddance was soon in pro- property npon which aaid vaults and avenue, from 9th to 18th street; 14th Said resolution prevailed by yeas and
Mrs A. H. Landwehr and Mrs. Oscar ress which lasted until the wee
cesspools are sltuathd; the scavenger street, from Coliege avenue to Pine nays as follows:
Nystrom.
ours. *Mr. and Mrs, VanderMeulen •hall further report such names and street and emptying into the tannery Yeas— Aids. Van Tongeren, Lokker,
Mrs. A. V. Coster is seriously ill
were the recepients of a great many descriptoins to the -City Inspector at creek; College avenue, from 8th to 18th Drlnkwater, Kammeraad, Mersen, Harat the home of her son Paul Foster
costly gifts as a remembrance of the the end of each week designatingwho street; Van Raalte avenue, from 16th rington, Jellema and Brouwer— 8.

Mrs.

atSGE. 7th. Mrs. Coster is 101 day.
years old.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. De Feyter entertained about thirty friends and relatives at their home on East Tenth St.
Saturday evening.
Friends of Rev. Gustavus Watermeulder in this city have been apprised
of his marriageto Miss Hattie Hospers
at the latter’a home at Fort Sill, Okla.,
where the bride was engaged as a teatcher in the Indian school. Rev. Mr.
Watermeulder la a graduate of Hope

pulni
of Gr
rand Rapids and Kalamazoo

Nays— 0.
have and who have not paid for aaid street to the lake; First avenue, from
The
city attorney presentedabstract
work.
17th to 25th street,in accordance with
and
warranty deed of the cemetery
Be
it
further
resolved
that
it
is
the
plana
and
specifications
approved
by
DEATHS.
Early Thursday morning Mrs. H. sense of the Board of Health that the the common council; and, whereas, the property from Christianna Van Raalte.
De Vnes died at her home at 52 East health officer enforce the law regardltg estimatemade by the city engineer Deed accepted and abstract approved
Fourteenth street at the age of 66 the covering from exposure to files and
and the clerk instructed to have deed
that the coat of construction and instalyears. Deceased was born in the
dirt of all fruits and meats for sale to lation of Aid surface drains will be the recorded.
Netherlandsand has lived in this city
the public.
sum of Ten Thousand Dollars (110,000), Thecity attorney presented deed for
for about 40 years. She is survived by
the opening of 19th street, east of 1st
Be
it further reeolved that the Clerk
has been approved and adopted by the
her husband, one daughter,Mrs. I.
avenue.
R. Drukker, and. three sons, Gerrit, of the Board of Health cause this re common council; therefore,be it
^Accepted and deed ordered recorded.
Thomas and Milo. The funeral was solution to be published.
Resolved, That the aaid sum of Ten
field Saturday afternoonat 1:30 from
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren.
RICHARD OVERWEG, Thousand Dollars ($10,000) be raised by The Clerk was instructed to notify
:he Central Avenue Christian ReClerk of the Board of Health loan, and that for the purpose of aaid the Cemetery Board of the action of
formed church, the Rev. R. L. Haan
officiating.
3w 22
loan the bonds of the c'ty of Holland the council relativeto the purchase of
the cemetery property. Carried.
Ob motion of Aid. Drlnkwater,

intriguesof a young captain in the army, who, to humor the romantic temperamentof his sweetheart, makes her
oeleive that be is Beverly,an Inferior
officler.Meantime the captain* s father
proposes big son’s name to the young
lady s aunt.) The misunderstandings
arising from this coincidenceare fur- ther complicated by the fact that Bob *
Acres, likewise a rival for the young lady s hand, hears reports of tfiis aup* posed Bevexley, and challenges hlnuby r
letter to a duel. The results when ha *
learns that Beverley, is his own friend, ,
Captain Absolute, are very amusing.;.
Other features are the infatuation of f
the young lady’s aunt. Mrs. Waisprop, •,
for one Sir Lucius O Trigger, and* hia .
~irrespocdencewith him. Sir Lueiu»«.
eautlme bad supposed himself
*
i.

to

correspondingwith the niece. Thb'
play abounds in funny situations,eon*
cluslng with the famous dual scene.
Tickets are on sale Monday, June 5, at
Vander Ploeg’s Book Store. Tha..prW•

.

.

oes are 25

am

35 cents.

•

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

LE-STODIES-

WHAT YOU SAW

IN

WHAT YOU SAW

35

PAPER
YEARS AGO

THIS

Rather a prominent wedding occurred here Wednesday afternoon,
consisting of Mr. T. Kepple to Mrs.
Prof. J. P. Oggle, oldest daughter
of Rev. A. C. Van Raalte, D. D. The
parties left on the evening train for

aged 72 years. For nearly 30 year#
he lived at his place near Ottawa
Beach, where he maintained one of
the largest and most productive
graperies in this section of the state
His remains were buried in the Lake
Shore cemetery. Rev. 0. H. Dnbbink of this city conducting the

the exposition.

funeral services.

.......

WHAT YOU SAW

| A GOD READY TO PARDON

10

m
m

mm

YEARS AGO

A son of John Karsen living in
Klaas Teppen, of this city and
Filmore,about seven miles south,
"For thou art a Ood ready to pardon, graciou*
Miss
Marguerite Bennink were
aged
12
years,
climbing
in
a
tree
a
and mereijul.tlote to anger"— Xth. 8.77.
few days ago, to cut a whip to drive united in marriage Tuesday evening
^TODAY'S study Is an exhortation
at the home of the bride's parents
by (he Prophet Hosea to Is- his horse home, fell, and was found
mel. at that time distinct several hours afterward insensible in Muskegon. The ceiemony was
from Judah: but It Is applica- and delirious, producing concussion performed by Rev. R. Bloemendal
ble to our own nation ns well as to of the brain. He remained in that in the presenceof over 100 guests.
every nation. Israel had become de- conditionuntil Tuesday afternoon The bride was attended by Miss
bauched through Idolatry. Intermar- when he died from the effects.
ElizabethSietsmaof Muskegon and
riage with the royalty of heathen naA1
Toppen, brother of the groom
A fire broke out Tuesday morning
tions had Introduced the Idolatries of
was
beat mao. The rooms were
last in the City of Grand Haven, and
heathen religious and the sensualities
decorated
with carnations, smilax
destroyed5 stores and two dwellings
which constitutedtheir attractivefeaand potted, plants. After the cerein the rear. The stores were
tures to the people. With the sensu
ality came a lack of moral sense— a pied by John Fuite. Geo. I). Sanford mon>' an eJabo™te redding supper
Botjeand Brower Ka®frve.d- ,?lr'.andMr8-.ToPPen
general numbness of conscience re Jacob Sloner,
'>ve m ‘hts city at M4 VT. 15th
spectlng Impurities. The record Indi- and Veenstra A great deal of lhe
stock
was
saved,
but
the
buildings
The wedding was attended
cates that Hosea's own wife was an
adulteress, a debauchee, who finally were mostly uninsured and total *T. r^anc^ Mra-’Jame8 Brower, Miss
left her husband and her false off- losses. It is generally believed t0 A'ic® Toppen, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
spring. loiter the Prophet took her be the work of incendiarism. The £°PPen' ‘\r’ .an^ Mrs. Nicholas
back under his own roof, but not as aggregate loss is estimated at about ^nuneraad Gilbert and Harry Bos
dlls wife. He was compassionatetoof this city and Gerrit Ekkens, Liz
$12,000.
ward her and her offspring.
A very .daring robbery was com: zie Ek kens, Will Kraai and Miss
"Return Unto the Lord"
mitted on Sunday on the old Grand Mar>’ Kraai of Grand Haven‘
No doubt the Prophet's own experiRapids stage road, at the house of a
•••
ences had much to do with awakenfarmer, by the name of Jan Zoet, THE LARGEST AND SMALLEST.
ing him to a
which farm is better known to our -r,
realization of the
„„ .i i i q,
' ihe largest house in New ,, , is
readers as the old Stockman farm, thc residence of Ci,ar,cs M Schwabi
deplorable state
about half way between Zee.and and president of the Bethlehem Steel
of his own peoGrand Rapids. About 2:30 p. m. ' comoany. and former head of the
ple. W1$D the
of the day, two well dressed ruffians
,rU6t'r..^toccupies the entire
''JplHf pf the
(Lord come dppn
.made their appearance at the houae ^tknt ™hnd‘V'rand'

Ago— Stone Bridge at Bull Run

Fifty Years

Hosea 14 — June 4
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(him in prophecy,
be could the bet|

ter from his
"ICwn experiences
'enter Into sym-

jpathy with
'them.
Flee from idolatry.
’ The Israelites
twere fatherless In the sense that they
ihad denied the Heavenly Father.
the Creator, and bad become children
iof the Adversary; even as Jesus said
(to some. “Ye are of your father the
iDevil, for his works ye do."
In their repentance,In their return to
God, they were not only to abandon
false hopes and false worship and Iniquity, but they were to take with them
words, and say unto the Lord. "Take
Away our Iniquityand receive ns graciously, that we may render onto Thee
the fruit of oar lips— our praise.”
Then follows a prophecy which has
not yet been fulfilled,but will, we believe, soon be realized. It tells of the
turning away of God’s anger, of His
blessing upon Israel It will have fulfilment when Messiah begins His reign.

complete their search for their big eri it has a large basementextending
bonanza. They proceeded by break- under the sidewalk, and this is used
ing open the bureau and taking as a workshop. Ubelhor originally
therefrom a pocketbook containing had a fifty-foot lot at this corner, hut

noted that the people of Israel
to this day have not accepted the Lord’s
terms as stated by the Prophet They
Lave not asked to be received by grace
—ffradoosly.
it

How God

bridge figured very Importantly 1b boiu battles of Bull Run. At the first battle, Sunday, July 21, 1801,
the Federal forces under General Irvin McDowell crossed this bridge to attack the enemy and then recrossed It in full retreatand rout after a disastrousdefeat The Federal army under General John Pope,
defeated by the Confederates on practici lly the same ground Aug. 80, 1802. also retreatedacross the stone bridge,
but In good order, a detachmentfrom the rear guard destroying the famous bridge.

Fifty Years Ago
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$150 in currency. The
robberBi 'K0'15, j0"dem',ed a'1' u"' '’'I" fIct
j
xi eight and a quarter inches of it for
then-deparledin haste and left Mrs. j staeel purp058Si and as the owner 0f
Zoet to help herself. Mrs. Zoet does the adjacent propertywould not buy.
not know any of the parties, but it he decided to utilize it himself. Acis believed that they were no stran- cordinglyhe erected this little twostory frame dwelling with its curved
gers and disguised. As yet no clue
roof and dormer windows. Although
or trail has been found of those des- the entire structure could he placed
peradoes.
in the vestibule of Schwab’s home,
Ubelhor has found it large enough
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO for his needs.

t

w

I

can be Just and yet clear us
was not made known In Hosea’s day.
but la now clearly set forth as the very
essence of the “good tidings’’ of God’s
love. God himself has provided In JeMessrs. Stobbelaar
Benjamise
sus this, the Ransom sacrifice, neces- have opened ice cream parlors at DO SALOONS
BENEFIT HEALTH?
sary to the satisfaction of Divine Jus- Zeeland. This will be good news
Proofs that Kalamazoo is subject
tice, so that God can be both Just and
for those who frequently drive out to waves of physical disability on
merciful,although these terms are an
that way, either for pleasure or busi- Sundays are alleged to be in the
jtagonlatlc.
hands of the local police.
ness.
In order to have a clear understandIn connection with the complaint
A sad accident occurred at Overi- recently lodged against Aldprman
ing of God’s merciful provision It Is
necessary, first, that the transgressor sel on Saturday last, at the residence Frank J. Maus for alleged violation
shall come to a realizationof bts own of Mr. John Kollen. A three year of the laws governing the sale of
liquor, the police say the report of
needs— that he shall crave a recognition old girl, iu stepping back, fell into
liquor sales at his drug store for one
by the Creator and a share In Ills mer a pail of boiling hot water, which
Sunday show 136 invalids to have recy and loving provisions. Snch aban- scalded her in such a terrific man- ceived alcoholic relief.
doning of sin to the extent of ability
But four sick men applied for “first
ner that the child died early Sunday
trill be assisted of the Lord In connecaid” the next day. Monday, it is said.
morning.
“Why?” is what the police want
tion with the exerciseof faith In Him,
Mr. Jacob DeVries and Miss Liz- to know. It is pointed out by them
which will bring rest and peace of soul
And a realizationthat Divine mercy zie Boomsluiter were married on that thc saloons ought to be further
placed under restriction, as their open(Will make good all unintentionalblem- Thursday evening, June 2nd at the
ing and closing is said to appear as
Bshes and cause all things to work to home of the bridegroom’sparents,
though regulating to a great extent
aether for good to him. But there Is by Rev. D. Brock.
thc illness in the city.
no place on the Highway of Hollness“It’s something the health board
Mr. L Mulder, proprietor of De
the Highway of Divine mercy and love
ought to look into.” solemnly averred
and forgiveness and pence— for tmns Grondwet, left for Chicago on one officer this morning. — Kalamazoo
gressors.for those who knowinglyand Thursday last to purchase a cylinder Telegraph.

IBB

press. Their editor has outgrown

the utilityof a hand press, and a
Christendom's IdolatrousDebauch
We are not to lose the force of thl* faster machine has become a neceesBesson by applying it wholly to the nn ity.
tlon of Israel. There Is also n non)
YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO

WHAT

Inal spiritual Is

fuel,

a

t

y

I

e

ti

• • C hrlstendom."
professing to !)-•
espoused to the
Lord. Christen
doni is. la the
Scriptures,charged with adultery
iu that she llve>
with the world
She Is charged
also with Idolatry
— with worship

wjiutry.
Ing

1

houses and

lands, banks, stocks and l>oudsf name
And fame. Only the comparatively
lew, a mere handful, know God as their
(Father end nre known of Him as Uls
children Their confidence Is tn tm*
work of their own hands, and In
Bodges, unions, trusts. Insurance

church membership,etc. "God

Is uut

In all their thoughts.”
The condition of “Christendom"to
iday is one of trust in armies and nn
ivies, soldiers and puns, aeroplanes and
idynamlte. great wealth and prosperity
lUnder the picture of Laodicea. tin
oomlncl church of today Is described
as saying. "I nm rich and increased in
fioods and have need of nothing." The
(Lord answers. “Thou knowest not that
ithou art poor and wretched and mis
crable and blind and naked. 1 counsel
thee to buy of Me gold tried In the fire,
jand raiment, that thou mayest be cloth•ed and that the shame of thy nakedmess do not appear.’’— Rev. 8 J7, 1&

A

little strangerappeared

home

at

the

Dr. and Mrs. B. J. DeVries
a boy
of regulation weight.

of

last

Sunday morning. It is

and

is

Recently Mr. John J. Rutgers of

Graafschapwas married to Alias
Jennie Schrotenboer. The young
couple have our best wishes for their
future happiness and prosperity.
Dave Bertsch and Mr. George
have each recently received a nice lot of young German
Carp and have placed them in ponds
previously prepared for their reception. The result of their experiment will be watched for with interest. In a future issue we intend
to prepare and publish an article on
Air.

H. Souter

m-

of

the
wheel struck him on the shoulder,
injuring

him

YEARSAGO

15

* Another old settler passed away
Saturday morning, Auke Bosma,
.
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the sign painted on the front of the building In the illustration, which la from a wartime photograph:
“Price, Birch dc.Co., Dealers In Slaved” The building stood In Alexandria, Va.. only a few miles from the
national capital The baying and selling of negro slaves was carried on there by Price, Birch & Co. through
the years 1801 and 1802 to the end of slavery, which Institutionwas blotted out on New Year's day of 1863
through the emancipatlouproclamation Issued by Abraham Lincoln as a war measure.
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Fifty Years Ago — Wartime Photos of Grant
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MADE

Boys9
Shoes

$2o00
and
$2.50
Fist Color

EyeltU Used

W. L Douglas shoes are the lowest
price, quality considered,in the world.
Their excellent style, easy fitting and
long wearing qualities excel those of

rot

quite seriously.

WHAT YOU SAW

wkmmm
m.

I

other makes. If you have been paying
high prices for your shoes, the next time
you need a pair give W. L Douglas shoes
a trial You can save money on your
this subject.
footwear and get shoes that are just as
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO good in every way as those that have
been costing you higher prices.
The walls of thc new Cutler House
If you could visit our large factories
in Grand Haven are up.
at Brockton,Mass., and see for yourself
While Georgq Nash Vas at work how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
made, you would then understand why
caulking the stern of the steamer they hold their shape, fit better and
Macatawa, Friday forenoon, the en- wear longer than other makes.
NO* I’TIOX
- W. U DongU* name and price U
gineer not knowing he was there •uunperi on Iba bottom to protect tlif wearer acalnrt
nlgb prioriand Interior ahoea.Take No Hubati.
started the engine a little, with the Suir.^IfW.
not
your
result that one of the blades

BtpflP0'

syji

&

(Willingly go contrary to the Divine will

— Slave Dealers’ Headquarters

to

T

"Receive Ua Graciouely"

Be

and requestedMrs. Zoet, who was ! greets and it cost more than $7,000.alone, the rest of the family having 000 to build and furnish.For its site
gone to church, for some dinner ?l°ne Mr. Schwab paid $865,000 nearly ten years ago. Although Senator
which she gave them, and from
Clark’s new mansion on Fifth avewhich they partook heartily;this, nue cost at least as much, if nci
however was not what they came for more, it is much smaller. The only
and soon after gave Mrs. Zo6t to un, New York houses that approach it in
size arc the residences of Mrs. Corderstaud that they wanted the monnelius Vanderbilt. Andrew Carnegie,
ey which her husband had received John Jacob Astor (now that he has
during the previousweek for grain made the twin Astor houses into»6ne)
sold at Zeeland, and in order to have and thc Villard mansion on Madison
no trouble with Mrs. Zoet, they ftvenue.
The smallest house in New York is
bound her hands and feet and lashed the northeast corner of Melrose aveher with a rope to the bed post, and nue and One Hundred and Sixty-first
street. It is owned by Henry Ubelafter maltreatingher thus, threatenhor, a tailor, who makes his home on
ed to shoot her and her dog, who
the second floor and uses the first
was outside and making a terrible floor for his business. It is twentyeffort to get in the house, unless she nine feet long, but only three feet
oadered the dog to.keep quiet which eight and a quarter inches wide. In
fact it is so narrow that two persons
she did, and the faithful dog obeycannot pass each other without
ing, gave the robbers such a chance squeezing. Fortunatelyfor its own-

'T'HIS

N.

U
o

— VOB SALE

for

BY—

Kammeraad

'T'UESE

three pictures,each showing a differentview of General Ulysses 8. Grant In uniform,are highly
valuable pictorial records. They show the commending general of the northern armies as he looked when
In the midst of his herculean activities in the field. In each photograph, particularlythe one In the canter,
the firm set Ups almost speak the determination, “I propose to fight It out on this line if It takes all summer.”
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
STATE op MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the eeuu of “

Enterprising Business Firms

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate Court for the County of Ot-

PEASE’S

Propoials for City Bondi

NAME WAS ENOUGH

tawa.

Sealed proposals will be received Dutchman With Whom tha Daalar Had
At a session of said Court, held at
Traded Knew He Had Loet
the Probate Office in the City of by the common council of the city
Having been appointed commissioners to re- Grand Haven, in said County, on the of Holland, Mich., at the office of the
Hit
ceive, examineand adjust all claims and de27th day of June
D.
1911. City Clerk of said city, till 7:30
mands of all persons against said deceased, we
Some years ago Lemuel Pease, t
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
BANKS
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, o’clock p m., of Wednesday, June
do hereby give notice tbat four months from the
silk-hat, kid-gloved,ministerial-looking
13th day of May. A. n. 1911, wero mowed Judge of Probate.
21, 1911, for the purchase of ten
horse dealer, of Chelsea, Mass., waa
In the matter of the estate of
by said court for ^creditors to present their
Surface Drainage bonds to be dated
TV1EKEMA. O. J.. ATTORNDT AT LAW.
driving a handsome bay horse hitched
Coiltctlo
claims to us for examination and adjustment
Coiltctlons
promptly Attended to. Office
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Jan J. Naber, Deceased.
July 1, 1911, in the sum of One to a nice buggy, quietly along one of
over Pint Bute Bank.
and that we will meet at the office of Luke
Capital Stock paid In .... .....
.'50,00 Lugers In said City of Holland, in said oounAaltje Naber having filed in Thousand Dollars each with interest Boston'! numerons suburbs, when ho
Surplus and undivided protits.
Depositors
Security....
. .........
.......................
'IS ty' oa the ,8th day July. A D. 1911, and said court her final administrationac- coupons attached; said bonds to be saw coming toward him a man with
\fC BRIDE, p. h.. attornet, real es* 4 peroent interest paid on time deposits.
on the 13th day of SeptemberA. D. IO11. at ten
designated as Surface Drainage a peddler's outfit Mr. Pease, alwayo
iu> ute and Inauranca.Office In McBride
count apd her petition praying for the
foSgn*0*0 °n 411 bu8lnesscent€r8domestic and o'clock In the forenoon of each of said days, for
Block.
Bonds Series “A” and to be numb- having an eye to buslneps,thought he
the purpose of examiningand adjusting said allowance thereof and for the assignered consecutively from No. 1 to No! would try and trade horses with the
claims.
ment and distributionof the residue of
Dated, Holland. Mich. .May 17th. A. D. 191].
10, both inclusive, and to be made peddler, as the peddler's horse, at
fl. VANDER MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH G. J. Dlekema.'Pres.
said estate,
J- W. Beardslee,v. P
Fred
T,
Miles
St. Cltliena phone 1748.
though blind and tired out, looked to
G. W. Mokma. Cashier
payable
as follows, to wit:
H. Luidens. Ass't C.
It is Ordered, That the
William 0. Van Eyck
be a good one. When they met both
Bonds
Nos. 1 and 2, Feb. 1st,
27thdayof June A. D. 1911.
topped and passed the time of day.
Commissioners
1912; Bonds Nos. 3 and 4, Feb. 1st,
The peddler, who was a Dutchman,
at ten o clock In the forenoon,at said probate
3w 20
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
pfflce.beand 11 hereby appointed for examin- 1913; Bonds Nos. 5 and 6, Feb. 1st, Bald he wished he could afford to have
and allowing said account and hearing bald 1914; Bonds Nos. 7 and 8, Feb- 1st,
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate ing
as fine a horse as that, pointing to
petition.
J. MER8I
CORNER TENTH AND
Court for the County of Ottawa.
It la Further Ordered, That public no- 1915; Bonds Nos. 9 and 10, Feb. 1st, Mr. Pease's horse.
Central Avee. Cltliena phone 1416. Bell
At a session of said court, held at the tice thereofhe given by publication of a
Khene 141.
1916; and to draw interest at a rate
"Well,” said Mr. Pease, "you can If
Pays 4 percent interest on Savings Deposits
Probate office,in the City of Grand Hacopy of this order, for three successive not to exceed 5 per cent per annum, you like. I will trade with you, for 1
ven in said county, on the 15th day of June weeks previousto aald day of hearing,In
A. D. 1911.
payable semi annually on the first have IKtle work for a horse, and yours
T\R. W. 0. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
DIRECTORS:
the Holland City News, a newspaper
doors east of Interurban office. Holland,
Present,
Hon.
Edward
P.
Kirby,
Judge
day of August and on’ the first day would soon be as fat and slick aa
B. Keppel. Daniel Ten Cate
Ifloh. Cltlienaphone* Residence,1597; office,
printed and circulated In said county.
aeo.P^Hummer D. B Yntema. J.G. Rutgers of Probate.
1181
of
February of each year, both prin- mine, and I like to have a new horse
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
J. H. Klelnheksel Wm 0. vi- Eyck
occasionally.”
In the matter of the estate of
(A inie copy.) Judge of Probata. cipal and interese to be paid at the
They exchanged even, and tho
Orrie Slulter.
office of the City Treasurer; the inCornells De Jongh, Deceased
Registerof probate.
Dutchman thinking he had made a big
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
terest to be paid out of the interest
Van EyckJohn Pe Jongh having filed in said
thing by the trade, desired to know
22
court his petition praying that a cerand sinking fund, and the principal who the man woe that was so green as
/mAB. HUBBARD, 39 WEST NINTH BT.
Weurding tain Instrument in writing, purporting
to be paid out of the General Sewer to make such a bargain. So he asked
Cltlienaphone 1156.
to be the last will and testament of Proposal for Paving First Avenue
fund; said bonds to he signed by Mr. Pease what his name might be.
Hilling Com’y said deceased, now on file In said court
"My name is Pease,” waa the a»
the Mayor and ’he City clerk, and
be admitted to probate, and that the
TAILORS. HATTERS, FURSealed proposals will be received to be negotiated at a price not less swer.
Wheat, Buckwheat, administration of said estate be granted
NISHERS.
to PieternellaDe Jongh or to some by the Common Council of the City than the par value thereof, and that
"Pease?” said the Dutchman. "Not
and Rye Flour
other suitable person,
of Holland, Michigan, at the office upon the negotiatingof said bonds Lem Pease?”
Graham Flour and it is Ordered. That the
"Yes," seid Mr. Pease.
of the Clerk of said city, until 7:30 the money received thereforbe creFLUTTER St DYKEMA. j EAST EIGHTH
Bolted
Meal, Feed
12th day of June, A. D. 1911.
8t. Cltlienaphone 1228.
"Mein Gott! mein Oott!" said tho
o'clock p. in., of Wednesday, June dited to the General Sewer fund of
Middlingsand Bran at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at said probate
Dutchman. "I've lost mein horse.”
the city of Holland, and to be used
offlee.b« and ia her«br appoints
L
,Urnifl,Mn8.a11
MUSIC.
Chas. S. Dutton
said
* *or»
construction of pave- for the purpose of constructing sur88-90 E.
St,
It is Further Ordered. That public no- ment on First Avenue, between the face drains.
Proprietor
WHY THE BLUEBIRD IS BLUE
tice thereofbe given
of a centerline of 16th street and the
----by publication
------- ----Each proposalmust be accompan^JOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPUlar aonga and the beet In the music Una.
i^pr“!:u,0rfo 'ia,d0rdlyr„'?
lin« “'"Sud Street, in said ied with a certified check of $500 Pretty Leqer.d cf Her Sympathy fof
ClUaena phone 1259. 37 Eaat Eighth 8L
Largest Stock of
CUy News, a newspaper City of Holland,
payable to the City Treasurer of the
Christ ae He Hung Upon
printed and circulated in said county.
Bids will be received on pavement city of Holland.
the
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
specified by the City Engineer, and
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
Proposals must be addressed to
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
Orrie Slulter.
The friendship between the robin
bids will be received on specifica- Richard Overweg, City Clerk, and
Regliter of Probat*.
tions to be furnished by the bidder, endorsed on envelope “Bids for Sur- end the bluebird le accountedfor in
TT. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
Co.
20-3 W
an old legend, says the Ave Maria.
A_L hooka, the beat aaaortment.44 Eaat
which are in accordance with an face Drainage Bonds.’'
Eighth Bt Cltlienaphone 1459.
in the city. Re"When the robin, filled with pity
The council reserves the right to for his BufferingLord, bore him dropa
Si ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate aCti°“ of,lhe Co,nmnn Council at a
pairing of any
fl
meeting held May 10, 1911.
reject any or all bids.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
of water as he hung upon the cross
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH, sort.
Each
bid
must
be
accompanied
By order of the common council.
A: a session of said court, held .'t
a little brown bird thought:
Dealers in Lumber
with a certified check for five per Dated Holland. Mich., May 27, 1911
the P-obate Offlee in the City of Grand
'"Oh, I too love him! Why can I
42COTT-LUGER8 LUMBER CO., 286 RIVBR CHAS. HUBBARD of all descriptions. Haven, in said county on the 15th day cent of the amount of the bid, payaRICHARD OVERWEG,
not do something to ease his painr
*3 Bt. Cltlitnspbons IDOL
39 W. 9th St
ble to the treasurer of the Citv ’of June
City Clerk
"So she made a cup out of a leaf
of May, A. D., 1911.
Holland.
and, fillingit wl^ water, met tha
Citizens Phone 1156
90 East Sixth St.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Plans and specifications of the
robin and gave it to him so that ha
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
Judge of Probate.
Proposals for City Bonds
would not have to fly so far as ha
work
are on file in the office of the
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probats Court
In the matter of the estate of
TT'RIS NEWS DEPOT, 80 WEST EIGHTH for the County of Ottawa.
City Engineer and of the underSealed proposals will be received returned for more of the cooling
A 8L Citlienspbons 1749,
At a icnlon of said court, hsld at the pro- Tieramen Slagh, alias Tieman Slagh, signed City Clerk of said city. *
by the common council of the city of liquid. And when at last he cama
bate omes. In tbs' city of Grand Haven. In
The Common Council reserves Holland, Mich., st the office of the with news that his Lord was dead
Deceased.
said county on the 25th day of May
she bathed his bleeding breast that
City Clerk of said city, till 7:30
A. D. 1911.
The Michigan Trust Company havine tbe ri8h‘ t0 rej0ct «“? of all bids,
UNDERTAKING.
was wounded by the cruel thorns.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judgs of filed in said court its final account as
By order of the Common Council, o’clock p. m.. of Wednesday, June
'Then the master of birds said to
of Probate.
specialadministiator of said estate and
21, 1911, for the purchase of thirty
Richard Overweg,
the little brown bird; 'Because you
JOHN 8. DYK8TRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH In ths matter of tne estate of
its pjtitLn praying for the allowance
Water Works bonds to be dated loved the Lord and would have helped
8L Cltiisnspbons 1267— 2r.
City Clerk,
thereof and that it may be dlscuarged
Auguste Aussieker,deceased,
June
1, 1911 in the sum of Five him you shall henceforth wear a coat
as special administrator;
Dated, Holland, Mich., May 18, 1911
Henry Aussieker having filed in said
Hundred
Dollars each with interest the color ot the one his mother wears.'
It Is Ordered,
20 3w
coupons attached: said bonds to be
"And that Is why this little brotni
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE court his petition,praying for license That the mb day of June. A. D. 1911
to sell the interest of said estate in
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.l
at said probate
designated as series “M’’ Water bird has ever since then been a little
MORTGAGE
SALE.
certai nreal estate therein described,
FURNISHINGS.
offlce.be and is hereby appointedfor hearWorks Bonds and to be numbered blue bird and is never far away from
It is Ordered, That the
Default has l>eeu made in the conft Sid account;' forej:“mlDlnkaoa
consecutively
from No. 1 to No. 30, the robin when he comes In the spring.
ditions of a mortgage dated May 12,
pYKSTRA'S^BAZAAR STORE, ^40 EAST
26th day of June, A. D. 1911,
It is Further Ordered, That
ma(R a,u' executed by Glenn L. both inclusive, and to be made pay- This will be something to think of
at ten o'clockin the forenoon,at said probate
when a bit of blue files between you
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publication
Glllett
an(1 Mar>' N Gillctt, his wife, able as follows, to-wit:
offlce.be and is hereby appointed for hearing
and the sun and you know our ladyV
said petition;
Oa a copy of this ord^r, for three sue- as niortgaK»rsunto the Berlin Slate
Bonds number i, 2, 3, 4, and 5 bird has
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
y
I* >• further ordered, that public notio* cessive weeks previous to said day of ,Jank Berlin, Michigan, as mortthereof be given by .publlcaUon of a copy of hearing, in the Holland City News, a tfaKee. whereby the power of sale payable February 1, 1912; bonds
ALBERT H IDDIN G. —FILL TOUR MAR- this order, for three rocceuive weeke prevlou, newspaper printed and circulated in ,t!lerein co^ainexlhas become opera- number C, 7, 8, 9, and 10, February
k#t ^haiket with nice clean fresh gro- to said day of hearing, In the HollandCit) said county.
live. Said mortgage was on tile* 13th
Overwhelmed by Fumes of Spirit*.
1, 1913; bonds number 11, 12, 13,
«artei.Don’t forget the place, come Rlvar
day of May, A. D. 1910, recorded in
Newe, a newipaperprlnUd and circulatedIr
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
*nd Seventh etreeti. Both phonea.
Exciting scenes were witnessedre14,
and
15,
February
1, 1914; bonds
•aid county.
the office of the register of deeds of
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
cently at s fire in London which
number
16,
17,
18,
19,
and
20,
FebOttawa
County.
Michigan,
in
Liber
edward p. Kirby,
Orrie Slulter
p. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
broke out in premisee owned by wine
Register of Pfobate
95 of mortgages on page 262. Said ruary 1, 1915; bonds number 21, 22,
(A true
Judge of l rotate
.. croc*rle*- 0,v« • visit and we will
•atlify you. 32 Weet Eighth 8L
mortgage
was
on
the 23rd day of 23, 24, and 25, February 1, 1916; merchants. The fire bad obtaineda
Orrie Sluiter,
3w-20
firm grip when the firemen arrived.
May. 1911, duly assigned by the BerRegisterof Probate.
and bonds number 26, 27, 28, 29, Locating the seat of the outbreak,
lin State Bank of Berlin. Michigan,
3w 22
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- to Charles P. Goodenow and the as- and 30, February 1, 1917; all to smoke helmets were donned and a
BREWERIES.
bate Court for the County of Otsignment thereof was on the 24th draw interest at a rate not to exceed powerful hydrant was soon at work.
STATE OF MICHTQAN. Th* Probiu Court
tawa.
day of May, 1911. recorded in said 5 per cent per annum, payable serai- Then followed a series of remarkable
tor th« County of Ottawa.
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
at
JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER
office of said register of deeds in
attnually on the 1st day of August incident*.Officers and men of both
At a session of said court, held at the Probate Office in the Citv of
Liber 105 of mortgages on page 10.
fire brigade and salvage oorpe who
Grand
Haven,
in
said
County,
on
the
the
Probate
Offlee
in
the
City
of
Grand
. Cltlienaphone
No proceedingsat law or in equity and on the first day of February of had passed into the basement were
^e*r ln tha world. Sold in bot- Haven, in said eounty, on the 20th day of
12th
day
May,
A.
D„
1911
each
year,
both
principal
and
intertlea and kegs. a. Selft ft Son.
have been instituted to recover the
May. A. D.. 1911.
overwhelmed by tha fumes of spirits
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, debt secured by said mortgage or any est payable at the office of the City
and wines arising from s mass of
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge of Probate.
part thereof. There is claimed to be
Treasurer in tho said City of Hol- shatteredbottles. One by one tha
Judge
of
Probate.
be.
due at this date the sum of Four
In the matter of the estate of
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
In the matter ot the estate of
Hundred Twenty-fiveand 67-100 dol- land, Michigan, the interestto be men fell, and comrades who went to
Jan R. Hovinga, alias Hovenga, f lars ($425.67) for principal and inter- paid out of the Interest and Sinking their rescue suffered the same exns- 1
Herbert Balgooyen,deceased
Deceased.
est and the further sum of fifteen (15) Fund and the principal out of the perience. It was only after almost
Leendert Van Putten
Jozina Hovenga. having filed In said dollars for attorney fee provided by Water Fund; said bonds to be sign- superhuman efforts that the men
law for this proceeding.
S ^Elgbt^B^1116"*«• having filed in said court his petition, moU„rJ,hnel!P,e.t,lt,0n
praj'lnjf
» certaininstrued by the Mayor and City Clerk: were rescued, sixteen officers and
in writing
writing,purporting to be
be the last will
win
Notice is thereforehereby given
praying for licenseto sell the interest of said ment In
and to be negotiated at a price not men being dragged from the base^™m,iD^of??.,dJdec€asednow
on
tlk-lQ
that
for
the
purpose
of
satisfying
the
estatein certainreal estate therein described.
ment. A number remained uncont
T\OE8BURG, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS, It is ordered. That the ,19th day of June administration of said estate be granted to s!lni;s (luc
mortgage for pnn- less than the par value thereof, and
•L' medic! nee. painte. olle. toilet article*! A. D. 1911. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at nereeif or to some other suitableperson. cipal and interestand interest to ac- that when the said bonds are nego- sclous for a considerable time.
It is
crue thereon,besides the costs and tiated,the proceedsfrom such sale
said probat* offlee, be and U hereby appointed
for hearing nld petition;
That th* 12th day of Juno d. 1911 icxPen’ses> and attorney fee provided
shall be placed to the credit of the
Would Have Had Little Value.
and that all persona interestedin said estate ap- at ten o’clovkIn the forenoon!at said by law for this proceeding,the unWe take the liberty of doubting thg
pear before said court at said time and place, Probate office , be and ia hereby appointed dersigned will foreclosesaid mort- Water Fund; and to be used for the
MEATS.
to show cause why a license to sell the interest for hearing said petition;
gage by sale of the premises des- purpose of enlarging and extending accuracy of the statement that Mr.
It is further Ordered, That public cribed and will sell said premises at the Water Works system in the City Farrar Fenton, the author of a transW“». Vx£ D?R, VEER®. “• E- eiohth of said estatein said real estate should not be
6t- For choice Iteaka, fowl*, or game granted;
lation of the Bible Into modern Engnotice thereof be given by publication public auction or vendue on the
4® aeaion.Cltlienaphona IMS.
of Holland and for the purpose of
It 1* furtherordered,that publicnotice there26th day of August, A. D. 1911
of a copy of this order for three suclish, could have made a great deal
of be given by publicationof a copy of this
increasing
the
water
supply.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon of said
of money if he had been willing to
order, for three' euceessiveweek* previous to cessive weeks previous to said day of
Each proposalmust be accompanBald day of bearing,In the Holland City News, hearing in The Holland City News, a day at the north front door of the
trim his version in accordance with
DBi„KR.nKf,R* ?E koster. dealers a newspaper printed and circulated in aald newspaper printed and circulated in Court House in said Ottawa County, ien with a certified check of $500 the tenets of some particulardenomil
kind*
maata. county.
IfavlM*
--- - of freeh and
ana aalt
salt mi
in
the
City
of
Grand
Haven.
Michsaid county.
payable to the City Treasurer of the ination. One English congregation,
on Rlvar St ClUaen* phone 1008.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
igan. that being the place where the
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true
Judge of Probate.
It Is reported, offered £200 for an
circuit court for the County of Ot- city of Holland.
A
Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter.
Proposals must be addressed to adaptationof the Old Testament to
tawa is held. Said mortgaged premORRIE SLUITER.
Register of Probate.
ises are described as follows, to-wit: Richard Overweg, City Clerk, and their own peculiar needs. From the
Register of Probate.
baggage and transfer.
Commencing at the southeastcorner endorsed on envelope “Bids for United States came an offer of $25,2 1 3w
of Lot number seven (7) of the Vil3w-20
000 for a similar tailor-made version
8TATK OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
Water Works Bonds.
lage of Berlin, according to the reof the New Testament Attempts of
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- corded
PAR.
The
council
reserves
the
right
to
plat thereof; thence southeastthis sort at re-translatingthe Bible
bate Court for the County of Ot- erly along the westerly margin of the
press and baggST WJWi proml,t- Also exIn the matter of the estate of
reject any or all bids.
tawa.
have been not altogether uncommon,
“ C,t|Grand
Rapids
and
Muskegon’
State
Nelson W. Ogden, Deceased.
By order of the common council.
At a tensionof said court, held at the
but
no one Is inclined to attach any
Road, so called, sixty-fiveand oneNotioa In' hereby given that four months Probate offlee.In the City of Grand HaDated Holland, Mich., May 27, 1911. particular Importance to any single
half (65 ^) feet to the rififhtof way
from the 23rd day of May A. D. 1911, ven. In said county, on the 8th day of
plumbers and roofers.
Richard Overweg.
man's translation.After all It only
of the Grand Rapids, Grand Haven
have been allowed for creditors to present
May. A. D. 1911.
City Clerk represent* one man’s opinion of what
and Muskegon Railway Company’s June 1-7
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
the old book means.
court for examination and adjustment, Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge right of way; thence northwesterly
and tbat all creditors of said deceased are
Probate.In the matter of the estate of
along the northerlyborder of said
pwwmrn?.
<5 required to present their claims to said
LADIES:
Ernest A. Cranmer, deceased. right of way. one hundred and fifty- We can promise you a clear, clean
court, at the probateoffice, in the City of
six (156) feet to the south line of
Th* Explanation.
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
T-Miie* having filed In said court said Lot seven (7); thence east one skin and a beautifulcomplexion if you
the 23rd day of September. A. D. 1911
Mr*. Jones (reading)— ‘‘It says here
use
ZEMO
and
ZEMO
SOAP
acaccount- “d bie petiand that said claims will be heard by said tion praying for the aUowance thereof end for hundred fifty-eight and one-half (158- cording to directions.
that a nautical mile is 6,080 feet and
<Mftrlbationot ibe residue Vi) feet, to the oiace of beginning.
court on the 23rd day of September A. D. 19U.
ZEMO
is a skin beautifierand aa a statute mile is only 5,280 feet Why
DRY CLEANERSDated. May 31, 1911.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
preparationfor the treat- la tbat? I thought a mile waa a mile."
Itis Ordered. That the
CHARLES P. GOODENOW, scientific
Dated Hey 28rd, A D. 1911.
ment of eczema, pimples, dandruff Mr. Jones (without looking up from
5th day of June, A. D. 1911.
Assignee of Mortgagee.
of the skin and scalp. hla paper) — "Well, a mile la a mile,
Edward P. Kirby,
ray- and all diseases
at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at aali) hatch. McAllister
SOAP is the nicest, best bub a statute mile ia measured on dry
Judge of Probate.
probate offlee, be and is hereby ap1 >. MONO,
land while a nautical mile is measAttorneys for
of Mori- ^"fo?
,0U
3w 21
pointed for examining and allowing said
gagee.
ured on tbe water, and you know most
. Sold by druggists everywhere and
account and hearing said petition;
things swell when in water." Mrs.
in Holland by the Gerber Drug Co.
A
Dreadful
Wound
run woven and cleanedhoujstbr's
Jones
(resumingher reading)— “Why,
from a knife, gun, tin can, rusty nail,
promptly done. Carpet
of course
Row stupid."—Ladled
Rocky MoubUId III Nuggets
fireworks, or of any other nature, deDon’t Be Annoyed.
•M EHome Journal
_ * Busy Medicine for Busy People.
mands
prompt
treatment
with
Buck
New*, a newspaperprinted and circulatedm
^ With skin troubles, chaps, pimples
MSW Golden Health and ftenwad Ylgrf.
said county.
len s Arnica Salve to prevent blood black heads, eczema, or sores. When
fpr Oopatlpation.Indigestion.
Liver
Hendrik Gurvelink,Deceased’
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Judge
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BELL’S ANTI-PAIR
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h

; Th* Smallest Target*.
surest healer for all such wounds as Salve will cure you. Try it at once.
also for Barns, Boils, Sohe<*. Skirt
Willie Toderfoot— “How did yo»
Eruptions,Eczema. Chapped Hands,
become so proficient at shooting?’'
Corns or Piles. 25c at Walrfi’ Drug DR.
Bad BID— "Oh. by shooting pffifilada
Co., H. R. Dokburg, Geo. S. Sage.
For Internal and External Pains.
and each like"
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Miller
'Considerable

Amtted
Ad
excitement was

Wolgast’s First Battle was for Two Dollars

•caused in the grand stand at the; Ssn Francisco, Cal., May 24:-Five the champion.
hall game Tuesday afteruoon 'by a years ago Ad Wolgast fought a pre“I don’t know his name now, but
fight in which Walter Walsh was liminary in Cadillac, Mich., for $2.00.
there was a time when he was a profitinjured when an automobilehorn, Today h* is Hriitweightchampion ing youngster. Nothing much, as far
MUW «*r,w»V
as champions go, but a rattling good
thrown Kir
by nhorl**
Charles Miller
struck KJm
him and worth $40,000.

“This coming year ought to be a
was quietly regular gold mine for me," said the
watching the game. It is alleged champion, while discussing his finanthatMillerwas using indecent lan- !cial standing. “1 have saved $12,truage and that B. P. Donnelly told
»"<l I
make $100,000 in the next year,
him to stop it threatening to use j “X0 automobilesand joy rides for
force if ; he did not do so. This; iiisuc.
mine. Fighting
T~ •
is a business just as
caused the fight and as a result anything else. If you don’t handle
Walsh is nursing a badly bruised J,ou.ra^!rs 'n avbusiness way you go
(broke. Jimmy Britt is a fine example
I of a business fighter.He is worth
Miller was arrested late yesterday, a fortune. Young Corbett is a good

preliminary boy who might nave
amounted to something. The night

forcibly in the face as he

L 00(?l
...

°

got his.
bum.
life

"A
that’s

^

I

afternoonon a warrent sworn out bv j lyPe an unbusinesslike boxer. He
Chief o( Police Kumferbeek. charg?,'v'ralfor,un's bu' h'
ing him with the use of indecent A fighter strolledup. “Hello, Ad.”
language. He demanded an exami- he said. -'Wolgastshook hands with
him and the man walked away. His
nation which was set for today.
face showed the unmistakable signs
of dissipation.His clothes were
Ron Over by Aoto
seedy. “There’sa living example of
what I was talking about,” remarked
While riding a bicycle on Eighth
street Decoration Day morning,
MICHIGAN STATE
Walter VanPutten, son of Mr. and
W L Pet.
Mrs. Marinas Van Pullen, collided
Cadillac .................................
9 1 .900
with and was run over by an auto- Jjjadi|iac.......
..........................
9

boy
HolUmf

.667

mobile driven by Attorney Arthur
....... .....5
5
.500
Van Duren. It is said that the
5 .500
is partially deaf as a result of a re- Manistee ...............................
3 7 .300
.111
cent illnessand it is supposed
CitT* ................ .......... 1 8
he did not hear the warning “toot"
SPORTS.
of the automhbile as it approached.
Jasthow
_ _______
the
__
accident
_
_____
__
happened
rr ____ _ ( Holland made it three straight from
neither the occupants of the car or : Muskegon Thursday, winning 5 to 4.
1

that

the lad seem to

know but the

*.

if

soon down for the count. Automobiles,

I

£

^

ever a

Moort,'

fist

lb

i:.'.'.

:: I!

KING’S

did.”

The

fight followers are flocking
aronnd Wolgast now as they flocked
around Jeffries, Nelson and every
champion from the first days of boxing. Advertisingcomnanies are after

DISCOVERY

him to use his name on everything
from cigarettes to patent medicines.
The cranks also are bobbing up, writing lettersand pestering the life out
of him.

THE CURE THAFS SURE

and Moore on his long single to left
and a few minutes lated scored himself from second on Brooks’ sacrifice
bunt. Erickson was never in danger,

while Woldring was found

FOB

COUGHS, COLDS, WHOOPING COUGH
AND ALL DISKASKt OF
THROAT, CHEST AKD LUNGS

rather

easy. Score:

HOLLAND.
E
0 2 0 0

AB H PO A
Kearns, cf ............4
Hines, 2b .............4
Shaw, ss .............. 4
(

0 1 5

'S

Wooden

AB H PO A E

..

PHONOGRAPH.

joy rides and fast living have

knocked out more champions than

MUSKEGON.

AUTOMATIC

The temptationsare great and
a man don’t watch himself he’s

Broder, If .............j
Penfold, lb ........... 4
Moss, 2b ..............3
Batema, rf ............ 4
Brooder’s Spriggs, c ............. 3

cle war badly demolished and Van and Tierney, followed by
patten suffered a gash in the back third clean single,gave the
Shoes the game. Score:
of his head and on his knee.

HAVE

fighter’slife is a hard one and
why my wife wants me to quit

;

bicy-

he’s just a plain

it.

'

1

Now

J

p

Woldring,

.......... 3

1

2

1

1

lor Forty Yoort of

0

mmmmmmmsmum

1 13
0 2

0
0

1

Walsh Drug

Co.,

Curt,mmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Prteo 50c and

G.

$1.00

quarantod m

sold and

L

Lage, and H. R. Doesburg

1

2
0

Totals .............32 4 24 14

'MUSKEGON.
AB H PO A

E

tween the two teams, each having a
clean slate in its horn** series. Babe
Woldring, invincible last season, was
hit by the Speed boys when hits meant
runs. Score:

SUMMER SCHOOL

00000000—0

SPECTAL^RATES and other Special Inducements to young men md
Muskegon ....... I 0400000 t— 5
women of pfock, push and energy. Young men, if you are 18 years,or
Runs— Myron 2, Moure. De Baker,
Sure Co. of Zeeland is in the City *n Brooks C c'f ......... 4
more of age, we can tram and secure for you positions paving from $750
Comstock. Two-base hits— Myron, BroComstock, 2b ...
the interest of a new automatic ijsi< ss ............... 3
ng.
Struck
out—
By
Woldder,
Woldrlnj
to $900 per annum to start. Send for particulars. Young women, if you
Bro.oks cf ......
phonograph, which will be manufac- Currie, rf .............3
ring 1, by Erickson4. First base on
Liske,
ss
........
are ambitious, we can train and secure for you positions of trust and retured .by the Zeeland factory. With Ryan, c ............... 4
balls—
lls— Off \Woldr.ng 2, off Erickson 1.
v Currie, If .......
Lacroix, c ............. 0
sponsibilitypaying attractivesalaries. Over 300 graduates placed annually.
Double play— Hines to Moss. Stolen
Mt iRay are Mr. Paxton, the inven- Johnson, p ............2 0
q I Lacroix, c ............ 2
High-grade instruction bv able educators. 100 typewriters Qateat models).
bases—
De
baker
2.
Sacrifice
bitsDe
I Erickson, p ........... 3
tlor and several other men interested Lieffers,p ............. 2 0
Baker, Moore, Brooks, Lsoroix. Hit
16,000 sg. ft. floor space. Be sure to send for catalog ’'B."
}n the company and demonstrations
Totals ....... ...... 25 6 27 11 2 by pitches Moss. Left on bases— HolTotals
.............
33
8
24
13
7
machine arc being made in the
Holland ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 land 5. Muskegon 1. Passed boil
OBAND RAPIDS
HOLLAND.
CHS fori!
- paries off fthe Gildner Hotel. YesterMuskegon ......
*—5 Spriggs. Time 1:35. Umpire— Parent.
Attendance -loOO.
AB
H
PO
A
E
Runs—
Myron,
DeBaker,
Comstock.
of Grand Haven
^ ..........
1 1
featuredby. one borne
gai
Two-base hits— Myron, Broder, In a game
were taken. to t^e hotel in an aut0‘ | nine, 3b ..............4 1 2
Woldring. Struck out — By Woldring run’ three double plays, one unaMiKed,
mobile and given. a good opportunityShaw, ss ..............4 0 4
1, bv Erickson 4. First base on bally, and two aeoaatiooai catches, Holland
io hear the
Vance, rf .............5 2 1
— Off Woldring 2, . off Erickson \v Decoration morning won over Traverse
2 10
Double play— Hines to Moss. Stolen City by a score of 7 to 4. The attendThe phonograph used for demon- ^e”/col(!,’K lb ........
ance was the largest so far this season
1 0
bases — DeBaker 2. Sacrifice hits
stration.,play$ Edison records,
'’.'.3
3 2
DeBaker, Moore, Brooks, Lacroix. and waa madly wild over the showing
evcryv4*5it works automatically. The Spriggs, c ...... .* ..... 2 0 7
Hit by pitcher — Moss. Left on bases made by the local players.The score:
'Xfpn^Mcer,and the motor and in fact Clinton, p .............3 0 0
— Holland 5, Muskegon 1. Passed TraverseCity....O 0 1 0 3.0 0 0 0- 4
0
ball— Spriggs, lime— 1:35. Umpire Holland .......... 1 1 2 l 0 1 1 0 t- 7
of the machine is absolutely new. Woldenng, p .........
CHICAGO BOAT-Daily Steamer Between Holland and Chicago
Runs — Elder 2, Collett, Pfeiffer,
— Parent. Attendance — 1,000.
The great feature is the magazines, | TouU .............. 34 n 27 8 0
Woldriog 2, Kearns, Hines, Penfoki,
w£ich contains twelve records, and Muskegon ...... 1 00002 1 0 0 — 4
By better fieldingand superior hit- Moss, Clinton. Home run— Woid ring.
by automatic mechanism, tne maga- Holland ...... 0 0 0 2 0 1 1 0 1—5 ting Muskegon toook the second game Two-base hits— Geiser, Kearns, Shaw.
Holland
p. m. daily
of the home series Saturday. Far- Spriggs, Clinton Struck out— By Elxmt revolves ,o the «« record
der 5, by Clinton 4. First base on
rand, the pitcher secured from Bay
fby means of a nobon screw, the r*- _Myron. Struck out— By Johnson 1, City in the Southern Michigan, was bail*-k)ffElder 2, off Clinton 4. Doable
plays -Pfeifferto R. Moore; Pfeifferto
Chicago
p. m. daily
•producer is lifted and carried back to by Lieffers2, by Clinton 4, by Wol- the sensation,allowing only three
Monariiy; Shaw, unaaasted.Stolen
the starling point of the record. The' dering 3. First base on balls— Off scattered hits and striking out seven bases— Kearns 3. Shaw, Moss 2. Sacrimen. Jewell pitched good ball. Hines fice hilt— Oollett* Hines. Hit by pitebnr
$1.60
magazine may be removed
^
'f iem .“s.0"
the Holland third-sacker, assisting in
machine and retraced by another se- rifice hits— Moore 2, Hine, Shaw, giving Muskegon all three of their —Kerns 2, Woldring. Time— 1:55. Umpire-Parent. Attendance510.
Ties of twelve at any
Spriggs. Hit by pitcher— Canning, runs. The score:
The inventoralso has a machine Penfold. Left on bases— Muskegon
In the afternoonit took eleven in... • HOLLAND.
ninga to win in a closely contested
'
Sleeping
which will also play a magazine
“umpir^PareiT A?:
AB H PO A E! game. Score:
Grodink. cf ..... ...... 4 1 0 0 Oi Taverse City
96 Columbia or Victor records with- tendance—200.
Hines, 3b ............. 4 0 1 3 3 Holland ...... 0 000300000 1-4
out changing the needles, and with-i*':
Berth $1.00
Berth
Shaw, ss ....... ...... 4 0 3 5 o! • Runt— Collett, Brief, Geiser, Kearns,
out any further attention after it is
, With Bomers, Muskegon’s south- Vance. If ............. 4 1 2 0 0 Vance, Penfo d. Mon. Two- base hits
cnce set in
'paw, working in fast style, the Saw- Penfold,lb ........... 3 0 11 0 0 Dunckel, Woldring. Struck out— By
For office purposes and for use in dust City boys won from Holland in Moss, b ........ ...... 4 0 3 3 i Talbot 7. by Jewell 7. First base on
record sales rooms for demonstra- the first game of the season here by Woldring, rf ---- ...... 2 1 2 1 0 balls -Off Talbot 2, off Jewell 2. DouClose connections with the G. R. H. & C. Interurban
a 4 to 2 score. Bomers struck out Spriggs, c ...... ...... 3 0 2 2 Q ble play— Shaw to Moss. Sacrifice
tions, the new machine is already a
for
Grand
Rapids, Saugatuck and intermediatepoints, and
eight men. Over 1,000 wild fans saw Jewell, n ....... ...... 3 0 0 0 0 hits — H. Moore, Moriarity. Talbot,
hit Many will be manufactured for thc first gamCi the biggcst crowd eVer
Steam Railways for all Central Michigan. The right is reGeiser, Kearns, Penfold. Time 2:10.
Totals ........ ..... 31 3 24 14 4 Umpire— Parent. Attendance760.
use as nickle-in-the-slot machines turned loose at a ball game in this
served to change this schedule without notice.
[city. A big parade preceded the conMUSKEGON.
Vance and Woldring were easy for
The Z«„nd Co. ha. Ukan ov„
'a0.:
AB H PO A E Traverse City yesterday, being hampatents of the inventor and the ma- ,owe(1 fewcr hits than Berners, seem- Myron, 3b ............ 4 1 0 0
mered for 12 niu and 9 runs. Vanee
chines will be built at the company’s ed unable to scatter them. The score: Mfcore, lb ............ 3 1 16 1 0 waa knocked off the rubber in the 2nd
DeBaker, rf ........... 4 2 1 0 0 inning, 6 hits for 5 run* being responJ. S. KRESS, Local
Local Phones, Citz. 1081J Bell.78
plant. All of the stockholders of the
HOLLAND,
Comstock, 2b ... ...... 4 0 1 3 0 sible. Dull pitched good ball for Trafurniture company have taken stock
AB H PO A E
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Avenue
Brooks, cf ............ 4 0 0 0 0 verse City, Woldring’atriple, Sprlgg’a
in the new concern. The factory will Fanning, cf ........... 4 0 0 0 0 Lisks, ss .......
single and an error being the cause of
...... 3 0 1 3
1
\mmsmsssmKmsmmaDm
£0 on manufacturingfurniture
..............4 !
Currie, If ............. 3 0 1 0 0 Holland's only run. Dull drove in two
runs
in
the
2nd
with
a
long
3
base
drive
Ryan, c ........ ...... 3 0 7 1 0
the phonographbusiness crowds it jeweii(
. 4 0
Farrand, p ............ 3 1 0 5 0 to cen.er. Pfeiffer stole 3rd twice.
out, which is the condition now being Penfold, lb .....
4 1
Holland ........... 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-2 Absolutely
Bottled in Bond
predicted by the holders of the stock. Moss, 2b ..............4 1
Totals .............31 5 27 13 2 Traverse C ........ 0 5001021 t— 9 Pure
Broder,
If ............. 4 0
A block of stock has been placed
Holland ........ 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1
Runs— Pfelffe", Collett, H. Moore,
Spriggs, c ............. 4 1
Muskegon ...... 20001 000 *— 3 Dunckel 2, R. Moore, Moriarity, Dull
on the market and a portion of it Vance, p .............. 4 1
Runs— Shaw, Myron 2, Liske. 2; Penfold Woldring. 3 base hits—
VtAUS
may be disposed of in Grand Haven.
OLD
Struck out — By Farrand 7, by Jewell Woldring, Dull. 2 base hit, R. Moore.
Totals ......... ... .36 6 24 11 4
That is the occasion of Mr. Ray’s
2. First base on balls — Off Farrand Stolen bases— Pfeiffer2, Geiser, DunMUSKEGON.
visit to Grand Haven. — Grand Haven
1, off Jewell 1. Stolen bases — Wold- ckel, Mcrlwity, Penfold. Sacrafloe
Matowr
AB H PO A E nng. Myron, DeBaker, Brooks, Far- hits— Pfeifier,Collett. Struck out—
Rich
Tribune.
Myron, 3b ............4
0 rand. Sacrificehits— Penfold, Moore. by Woldring 3, by Dull 5. Bases on
0
0
Moore, »* .............4 0
Left on bases — Holland 1, Muskegon balls— Off Woldring 1. Hit by pitcher
'
0 .0 2. Time— :30. Umpire— Parent. At- —Dull, by Woldriog Moss, by Kirby.
The first Memorial day in ten DeBaker, rf ........... 4 0
0 0 tendance—500.
Comstock, 2b ......... 3 1
Left on bises— Holland 4, T. C. 2. Donyears without rain. Kalamazoo Tel- Brooks, cf ............ 4 2
ble playa-NHine to Penfold; Vance to
egraph. Strange to say Holland Lisk, ss ...............4 0
ifold to Spriggs Passed ball—
Twice during the game between Hoi- Penfok
has had but three rainy Decoration Currie, If .............4 0
land and TraverseCity Monday after- Sprigga. Time of game 2:00 Umpire EtfakfaW
Lacroix, c ............. 4 1
Days in 20 years.
Since 1781
noon, the ball waa planted in the uncut Parent.
Bomers, p ............ 4 1
gardens shut from the view of the fans
The South End Independentswill go
tTTHft I
by the rear fence. Thing* were break4 Full
Totals .............35 6 27 8 2 ing evenly until the nlntii inning, when Grand Haven Saturday to cross bats
1 IgtL'
/
Squeezed too Hard
Holland ........ 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0-2 the visitors crowded In three runs after with the Beaudrys team, and next
Muskegon ...... 2 1 00000 1 — 4 the first man up was walked and circu- week Saturday they will go to Allegan
Martin Van Overen, an officer of
to play the Tiger*. They still have a
Runs — Shaw, Jewell, Moore, Detbe Holland Reformed church in Baker, Brooks. Currie. Two-base hits lated by an error. Score:
few open dates and manager Dronkers
Holland ............ 0 0001 2 000—2
would like to communicate with any
drand Rapids, was arrestedfor al- —Comstock, Shaw. Struck out— By Traverse City....1
fast ouulde team.
Vance
4,
by
Bomers
8.
First
base
on
leged assault and battery on Irene
Runs — Hines, Waldering,Pfeiffer.
The Crescents defeated the East
•Gibson. It is stated that the girl balls— Off Vance 3, off Bomers 1. Brief, Moore, Dunckel, Kirby. Home
Double play— Hine to Moss. Stolen
Ends Saturday by a score of 6 to 5. It
had beer noisy in the church Sun- bases— Myron, DeBaker, Lacroix. runs— Woldring, Brief. Three-base
hit-Kirby. Two-base hite-Pfelffer. waa a ten-inning game and a hard batHofsteen,
Holland, Mich.
day evening and that VanOveren led Sacrificehits— Penfold, DeBaker. La- Collett, H. Moore. Struck * out— By tle from start to finish.The Crescent*
croix,
Currie
2.
Hit
by
pitcheriier from her seat and placed her in
Shelly 7, by Kirby 13. First base on claim the city championship of teams
balls— Off Shelly 1, off Kirby 3. Stolen with a 14-year age limit. Batteriesfor
.another pew throwing his arms banning 2, Currie. Left on bases
Holland 5. Muskegon 6. Time— 1:49. baaea-Kearns,Spriggs, PfeifferSac- the winners were Rlnkus and Schroe.around her neck to do so.
Umpire— Parent. Attendance—600.
rifice hit— Shaw. Hit by pitcher— Pen- der and for the East Ends, Ashley and
fold. Time 2:30. Umpire— Parent. At- Hinien.
Muskegon had little difficulty in tendance—169.
Wins Fight for Life.
The Holland Independent*were debeating Holland 5 to 0 for the third
Hans Erickson was invincicle Sunday feated by the Douglas base ball nine
Hi was a long and bloody battle for
IHr that was waged by James B. straight game on the home lot. The at Muskegon and the Speed Boy« Decoration Day. Hadden was the deMershon, of Newark, N. J., of which feature of the game came in the blanked the Wooden Shoes, making it liverer- and Rt’sendahl the Receiver.
he writes: “I had lost much blood fourth, when Comstock scored Myron an even break In six games played be- This is their 1st defeat.
from lung hemarrhages,and was very
weak and rundown. For eight months
The Beet Remedy
Do You Get the Best
Card of Thanks
WANTED — Good woman" cook
I was unable to work. Death seemed
Work Will Soon Start
For all kinds of sore eyes is SutherIf you have a cough, cold, asthma,
close on my heels, when I began,
dish washer. Good wages.
land’s Eagle Eye Salve. It is a creamy
We wish to express our heartfelt
croup or any throat or bronchial
Ihree weeks ago, to use Dr. King's
Sebring House, Bangor. Mloh.
snow whrte ointment and would not after you take Dr. King’s New Life trouble and use Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar*
h’
.New Discovery. But it has helped
Pills,
and
you’ll
quickly
enjoy
their
injure the eyes of a babe. Guaran22 2w
Honey, you do. Look for the Bell
tne greatly. It is doing all that you
fine results. Constipationand indirltg
teed. 25c.
on the Bo
lottle.
claim.” For weak, sore lungs, obsti- the death and burial of our son and
gestion vajiuji and fine appetite renate coughs, stubborn coMs, hoarse- brother and also for the beautiful flowrurasr They regulate stomach, liver
Don’t Experiment With a Cough
'eve --We Don't Have to
\ GranulatedEye Lida
ness, la grippe, asthma, hajr-fever
or
bowels and import new strength
ers.
When Dr. 'Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honev ha$_ Can be cured withjjt cauterizing or and
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